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A year of qu iet progress
By Martin Moran
Nine teen hundred and eighty-seven was a very good
year.
It was a year of quiet progress for the Archdiocese of
~nver. Compared lo the previous year , with the deaths of
B1sho~ Evans and Ar~hbishop Casey and the a ppointment of
Archbishop J . Francis Stafford as the new ordinary of the
100-year-old ar chdiocese, 1987 was an untroubled sea of
tranquility.
That's not to say it d!dn't have its highlights, luminous
moments and controversies . The news events of 1987, as far
as the Church was concerned, arrived in orderly fashion .
They were well paced.
Philosopher Soren Kierkegaard observed that life must be
lived forwa rds, but it can only be observed backwards.
Looking backwards, the highlight of 1987 was Pope John
Paul Il's nine-day visit lo 'the United Slates in September.
The Pope didn't come to Denver, but Denver1tes went to
the Pope. They were present in large numbers at each of
his nine stops, giving meaning lo the theme of the papal
trip, "Unity in the Work of Service."
Reaching out
Through the use of state-of-the-art satellite TV technology, Pope John Paul II reached out and touched more
than 2,000 youths from Colorado and Wyoming during a
special teleconference linking Denver lo Los Angeles,
where the Pope appeared in the Universal Studios Am•
phitheatre.
The crowd in Denver greeted the Pope's movie-screensize image with deafening cheers and signs reading " Come
ski with us," " A Mile Hi from Denver," and " We Love You
J .P . II."
Some youths cried after seeing and hearing the Pope.
Some where at a loss for words lo describe their reaction to
the em otionally charged event.
On his arrival in this country, the Pope said he came a s a
friend, "a friend of all Americans : Catholics Orthodox
P rotestants and J ews, people of every religion ~nd all me~
and women of good will.·• The Holy Father clearly intended
not to limit his message lo the Catholic community, but
rather to address everyone as brother, sister and friend.
Those nine days were a time of great joy for most
Catholics. They strove to receive Christ's vicar cordially
and with hospitality befitting his office, his person and what
he represents. They welcomed him as a man of pure religion, of great faith, a healer of souls. His spiritual stature
and profound religious convictions rekindled a deeper reli·
gious sense in all who were willing to listen.
Special grace
It was an occasion of special grace. When Pope John
Paul departed the United Slates lo return to Rome, Catho-

.

lies and all Americans were more aware of their obligations to the sick, the poor and the homeless.
Early in January, Archbishop Stafford issued his fir st
pastora l le tter as leader of the 330,000 Catholics in northern
Colorado. E ntitled " The Cr isis of Rural Colorado,·· the
archbishop outlined a six-point program to deal with the
farm c risis and called for archdiocesanwide support for the
slate's struggling farmers a nd ranche rs.
The a rchbishop's pastoral took note of the increase in
fa rm foreclosure s, the low financia l return for farmers, the
growing national farm debt and the devaluation of agricultural land. Among the remedies he proposed were increased
cooperation among farmers, the strengthening of urbanrural ties a nd support of slate legislation to aid farmers
threatened by foreclosures.
Also during January, seven inner-city Catholic elementary
schools joined together to tackle the common problems of
financial debt and falling enrollments. Principals and pastors signed a charter that created a board of trustees ,
established an advisory board and provided for a development director. The effect was lo redefine Catholic educa•
tion as a priority.
Before the month ended, Archbishop Stafford led more
than 3,000 pro-life marchers from the slate capitol to
Denver's city and county building for the " March for Life"
commemora ting the 14th anniversary of the U.S. Supreme
Court Roe vs. Wade decision removing most restrictions
against abortion.
Supporting the unborn
At a pre-march rally on the steps of the capitol. the
a rchbishop delivered the benediction, praying for " support
for the unborn and the weak among us."
As the Lenten season approached, Archbishop Stafford
proclaimed the 40 days of Lent as " a pilgrimage or reconc iliation." The intent, he explained, was " to call the
Archdiocesan Church to a deeper awareness or the meaning
of penance and reconciliation in our common life... "
The pilgrimage of reconciliation was significant for another reason. It set a spiritual tone for the archdiocese that
was to be nurtured throughout the year by special events as
they occurred in the liturgical calendar. The message :
spiritua lity should take precedenc e ove r material concerns.
On the Feast of St. Isidore, the patron of farme rs, Archbishop Stafford traveled to Colorado's vast eastern plains,
where he celebrated Mass and preached that the purpose of
the feast was lo pray " tha t St. Is idore intercede for all of
us in rural Colorado to grant us grace and to praise God
and the grace to sustain ourselves in courage in the event
difficult times assail us."
St. Isidore, the archbishop said, was a man known for his
poverty. " A man who did not own his own farm , this man
Continued on page 3
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Spiritual Childhood
From 1965 to 1969 I was living at a home for children from broken and poor families. Ranging m age
from six to fifteen, Lhe girls and boys needed lo be
shown great kindness Most of them were emotionally
upset and required special patience from the Bal•
limore Catholic Charities staff before bemg placed
with roster parents Many had been physically abused
before coming to Catholic Charities. Al times. their
spiritual wounds were very raw and their pain showed
itself 10 a nger with one another ::'ld distrust of adults.
Caring for such children
was very difficult. It took a
heavy toll on the adults living and working with them
They needed lots of love.
the kind of love St Paul
describes in I Cor 13 ·'Love is always patient and
kind. Love is always ready
to excuse to trust, to hope
and to endure whatever
comes· ·
In those years as chaplain
to the children and the
staff. I gr ew in my respect
for the tasks of parents I learned a great deal about
life and love and sacrifice. To raise children means
literaUy to hold nothing back in car ing fo r them.
Because of their weakness. children teach us a deep
wisdom To see children, to be with the hurting or
wounded or retarded youngster, is to discover absolute
weakness a nd suffering. One discovers that raising a
child means loving the child - weak and difficult a s
the child might be. To love a chjld, especially the
retarded or disturbed child , is to be reminded that
human beings, even the weakest among us. have
meaning beyond what they can be for us - our
d;rnghter, our brother, our friend . Each of us is precious because each exists in Christ Jesus. Previous to
everything else, we are God's gift to each other.
Life is a gift of God! The child is God's gift. Such is
the wisdom of child-bearing and child-raising. In his
weakness, the child is unprotected and sometimes

extremely dtfficult to love. To see the child honestly,
whether rebellious, retarded or unborn, is to remind
ourselves that human life is significant not because
the person can do this or potentially create that. In
being with children. one learns that one cannot earn
significance for our lives The significance of human
life consists solely in this it 1s a gift of God.
Such is the wisdom we learn from children's weakness. Parents have learned that they can hold nothing
back in their care for their vulnerable, unprotected
ones Parents frequently find it necessary to sacrifice
their dreams for advancing themselves or their ca•
reers m order to be with their children
It is clear that our care for children teaches a
necessary wisdom One's goal 1n life is not to gain
significance or prominence by doing great projec~.
One's task is to love this poor one, this weak one. this
unborn one, this retarded one, this rebellious adolescent, this aged one.
Paradoxically, our care for children introduces us to
the underlying spirituality of the Gospel. In Bethlehem
of Judea God revealed Himself first as a God of
childhood, a God of weakness and suffering and absolute poverty. The Child with His mother Mary invites us to take on a unique attitude, one characterized by spiritual childhood. This is a disposition of
opening up to God, a readiness to hope for everything
from the Lord and from no one else. Spiritual childhood is what the Gospel is about. The Poor One of
Bethlehem with His Mother reveals an inexpressible
moral beauty ; He gives our humanity a new and
unexpected depth. Our love cannot blind itsetr to the
existence of one weak human being even in the name
of a better way of life for onesetr or for others. The
Christian has to pray for a fundamental conversion. It
can best be described as a childlike trust in God by
which he or she places no limits on their care for the
weak. No wonder that the God who first manifested
Himself as a child later uses the image of a child to
give us His most original and forceful ethical teaching : " Truly I say to you, whoever does not receive the
kingdom of God like a little child cannot enter it"
(Mark 10: 15).

Judge Kennedy and abortion
By Julie Asher
WASHINGTON (NC) - Just how U.S. Supreme Court
nominee Anthony M. Kennedy would resolve the key issue
of abortion as a justice of the high court is not easy to
predict.
Kennedy, a Catholic, has not ruled in any abortion-related
cases during his 12-year tenure on the Ninth U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals.
Any remarks he may have made in speeches or a rtic les
on the s ubject also have not surfaced.
Also not known are his views on school prayer and
church-state relations, other issues of concern to Catholics.
Kenndey, described as conservative but balanced and
cautious, has written more than 400 legal opinions dealing
with issues such as civil rights, the death penalty, prisoners' rights, free speech and free press and equal pay.
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Considered his most important ruling is a 1980 decision
striking down the " legislative veto" used by the U.S. House
and Senate. He ruled that one-house vetoes of administrative decisions were unconstitutional.
The Supreme Court upheld his position in 1983.
His opinions - 335 of them were majority opinions - as
well as about 20 speech texts provided by the Reagan
administration to the Senate Judiciary Committee, will
provide the basis for questioning at confirmation hearings
scheduled to begin Dec. 14.
Much speculation has arisen a bout his judicial view of the
right to privacy - the underpinning of Roe vs. Wade, the
landmark 1973 Supreme Court decision which struck down
state abortion laws .
The s peculation has focused on his 1980 decision in Beller
vs. Middendorf, in which he upheld the Navy's policy of
honorably discharging three sailors discovered to be homosexuals.

Right to privacy
In the ruling Kennedy refused to extend the right to
privacy to protect those sailors discharged from the Navy.
At the time he also said he was only ruling on the legality,
not the wisdom, of the policy .
Reagan's first nominee for the Suprem e Court post , Judge
Robert E . Bork, was alternately blasted and backed before his rejection by the Senate - for his view that their
is no constitutional basis for the right to privacy and therefore no s upportable "constitutional reasoning" underlying
Roe vs. Wade.
In his 1980 ruling in the homosexuality case Kennedy
re<:ognized the " need for discipline and order" in the militar y and said the regulation on homosexuality ''represents a
reasonable effort to accommodate the needs of the government with the interests of the individual. "
He stated that upholding the constitutionality of the regulations was based on unique military needs and differed
from " what might be constitutionally protected activity in
som e other contexts."
'I
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Occupation : P erson
ification of New Year
Age : Seven days.
What is it that led you to
choose your profession?
It is a job somebody ha~
to do and I just happened to
be available I was JUSl
standing there and this big
booming voice said, "I need
a volunteer."
What do you like bi!st
about it?
It's exciting to l'0ntemplate what the next 3511
days will bring. The opportunities are countless So
are the potential disappointments, but I'm not going to
think about what can go wrong. I intend to do as much
as I can with what I have where I am.
What do you like least about it?
Probably my lack of experience. It_ wo_uld be so
much better if I knew what I was gettmg mto. Hm, ever, I guess the best substitute for experience 1
youth. In my case infancy.
What is your most memorable experience?
At the age of seven days, I haven't really had any
memorable experiences. If I a m forced to choose I
guess I would have to say it would be getting handed
this job.
What is your favorite pastime?
Are you kidding? This is a full-time, 24-hour-a-day
job every day of the year. There won' t be any time for
frivolous ruversions like ice fishing. Maybe I can work
in a little people watching now and then. Thal would
be diverting.
What one person bas bad the most influence on your
life?
That's easy. Father Time. We spent a few moments
together the night of Dec. 31. He was going and I was
coming and we were a ble to exchange a few words. It
was frightening to see what all of you here on earth
had done to him in the short time he was here.
What is your day-tHay philosophy of life?
I really haven't had time to pick one yet. But in
those few moments Father Time and I had together,
he told me to be tender with the young, compassionate
with the aged, sympathetic with the s triving and tolerant of the weak and wrong. Sometime in my life, he
told me, I will be all of those. He told me a lot of
other things, too. But I kind of like that one best.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
I haven' t had time to work on that one either. But
you know what they say, " Out of the mouths of
babes ... " On second thought, I don't plan to give any
advice during my stay here . Smart people don't need
it and the dumb ones wouldn't listen anyway.
What is the one thing that displeases you m ost?
The realization that as of midrught June 30 and 12:10
a .m . July 1, my alloted time here - my life to be
exact - will be precisely one-half done. That's what is
known as a sobering thought. The rest of you know not
the day or the hour, but I know the exact second. So I
must hurry. I'll take one more question.
What pleases you most?
Being her e. Consider the alternative.

Official
ARCHRlSHOP'S OFFICE
200 .Josephine Street
Denver. CO 80206

APPOINTMENTS

Reverend Brian Morrow, O.F .M., appointment Assistant
Pastor at Church of lhe Risen Christ, Denver, Colorado.
effective Feb. I, t988.
Reverend Randall Hall, S.J ., appointed Assistant Pastor of
Queen of Peace Parish, Aurora, Colorado, effective Dec. 18,
1987

Deacon George Hendrici<s reappointed to serve as Per•
manent Deacon for Good :;111ir.herd P:.rish, Denver. and to
serve as Director of Stapleton Airport Ministry. These appointments are for a one-year period.
Deacon Dennis R. Hronek. reaopointed to ,;ervP 11~ P Pr·
mane~t Deacon for St. Mary's Parish, Ault. This appointment 1s for a three-year period.
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became a saint, not because he farmed well, but because he
was a man of profound faith.··
The emphasis on spirituality was heightened with a special Mass al the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception in
June during which the archdiocesan observance of the
Marian Year was inaguraled.

Marian Year
The Marian Year has a twofold purpose, the archbishop
explained, namely to prepare the Church, and through the
Church the entire world, for the celebration of the bimi•
llenium of the birth of Christ. He added that it is his hope
that the year will promote an authentic celebration of
Mary's role in the history of salvation. He called on local
parishes to involve the Church in concrete commitment to
charity, following the example of Mary, toward the poor
and needy, the s ick a nd suffering, the margionalized and
the persecuted, refugees and the oppressed. so that even
those who don' t believe will find in the Church's sign a
clear testimony of faith.
As the Marian Year observance continued, several hun•
dred gathered along the banks of the South Platte River to
celebrate the Feast of St. Francis and participate in a
" Prayer Walk for Peace.'' Those taking part carried flow•
ers and branches as symbols of c reation and heard Archbishop Stafford explain that religious process ions are an
ancient expression of Christian prayer. The walkers asked
St. Francis lo intercede before Christ , who came and
preached peace.
Late in May of 1987, Archbishop Stafford issued his second pastoral. Entitled " This Home of Freedom," the document commemorated the nation's observance of the 200th
anniversary of its Constitution, the centennial of the Catholic Church of Denver and the beginning of the third mil•
lenium of the Christian era .
·
The pastoral, which received national attention, asserted
that " The fundamental issue for the American third century
is character." The Catholic Church in America, it said,
stands in a unique position to offer the necessary moral
leadership needed to sustain and develop this nation as it
enters upon its third century and continues its quest of a
fuller realiµtion of democracy.
Centennial celebration
At a nother special Mass in August at the cathedral, the
archdiocese celebrated its centennial. The celebration drew
a capacity c rowd of 1,500 and began with a 10-minule
procession with representatives of 100 parishes carrying
banners, representatives of Religious communities, 100
priests and more than 30 U.S. bishops and archbishops.
The Mass concluded with the granting of a papal blessing
and plenary indulgence extended by Archbishop Pio l..aghi,
papal pronuncio to the United States. Archbishop l..aghi
praised the founders of the a rchdiocese for their courage
and assured Colorado Catholics that the Pope " remains
close to you in thought and prayer , ever solicitous."
Recalling the history of the Denver Church, Archbishop
l..aghi said ''the dedication and drive of the pioneers shoold
inspire you into even greater efforts in our day. They
willingly sacrificed themselves to build up the body of
Christ. Our task is not any different than theirs. We too are
charged with the awesome responsibility of making Christ's
message o f the Gospel relevant to our . world "
1n the public arena , the Denver archdiocese moved to
assist at least 8,000 illegal immigrants cope with the new
U.S. immigration law and its bureaucratic complexities.
Seven parish centers were established to assist applicants
in their q uest for amnesty. Volunteers came forward to
man telephones, translate documents, assist in collecting
documents and supply bilingual skills.
Immigrants
Complex federal rules and regulations and fear on the
part of immigrants that the U.S. Immigration and Natura l• ization Service couldn't be trusted hampered the prasram.

A bill introduced in the State Senate to provide an income
tax check-off to fund abortions drew the fire of Archbishop
Stafford. " We don't believe that the state should be in the
busi,ness of fund raising, certainly not for issues which are
morally abhorrent for a significant segment of the citizens
of Colorado," he said in condemning the proposal. The
measure failed to make its way through the legislative
pr01cess.
Also drawing the archbishop's fire was the Official Eng·
lish movement. an amendment that will be on the general
election ballot in November of 1988.
T'he ecclesiastical cannons were rolled out again later in
the year when the archbishop took aim at the Denver Board
of Education for its failure to a ddress itself to concerns
rai:sed over school-based health clinics.
VVhen the school board failed to acknowledge the issues
raised by the archbishop, he asked parents of Catholic
stude nts not to permit their children to take part in the
clinics.
" My strong objection;· the a rchbishop said, " is that
tre,atment and counseling will be done without parents'
knowledge, consent or participation and In contravention of
thE! parents' religious and moral beliefs.·•
Excluding parents, he said, is inappropriate within a
pulblic school system. " It is also a serious breach of trust
bet ween the schools and parents. Parents are primary in
tht? support and guidance of their children and in all decisio,ns regarding their health and welfare."

AIDS statement
As 1987 drew to a close, a significa nt event occurred
when the Administrative Boar d of the U.S. Catholic Conference {USCC), the administrative arm of the U.S. bishops' conference, published " The Many Faces of AI DS: A
Gospel Response."
'The USCC statement opposed promotion of " safe sex" to
prevent the spread of AIDS {acquired immune deficiency
syndrome), but supported inclusion of factual information
on condoms in AIDS education programs based on " moral
vision, as the lesser of two evils.
'The statement generated unprecedented conmct among
the bishops.
Archbishop Stafford responded quickly and firmly , conte nding the document compromised Church teaching and
said he doubts the statement " is correct in either its analys.is of the situation, or its utilization of the canonical
pf'inciples and procedures by which a statement be issued."
The archbishop issued his own analysis of the problem
arid questioned the authority of the USCC to attempt to
impose its views on the separate jurisdictions of the Church
within the United States.
The archbishop said the policy would not be implemented
in the Arc hdiocese of Denver and asked Archbishop John
M'ay, president of the US. bishops' conference, to clarify
the statement.
F1inance Council
In the administrative a rea. a 25-member archdiocesan
Finance Council composed mostly of laity was appointed to
act as a consultive body to the archbishop.
The archbishop said the council " will better assist him in
continuing the fine tradition of wise and prudent stewardship that has been the hallmark of my predecessors in the
Archdiocese of Denver."
Another centennial celebration of significance took place
in 1987, Regis College marked its first 100 years as a Jesuit
institution of higher education in northwest Denver.
Years have to end on sad notes. For 1987, the sad note
was the death of Bishop Hubert M. Newell, a Denver native
who served as bishop of Cheyenne from 1947 to 1978.
Bishop Newell, 83, died Sept. 8 in St. Joseph's Hospital.
E.efore becoming bishop in Wyoming, he had been superint◄?ndent of Catholic schools in Colorado and pastor of St.
Mary's Church in Littleton.
" Let us not go over the old ground, let us rathe r prepare
for what is to come." - Cicero.

Peace walk on Feast of St. Francia.
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For many, papal trip to U.S.
was major event of year
By Jerry Filteau
WASHINGTON (NC) - For many U.S. Catholics the
major religious event or 1987 was Pope John )Paul ll's U.S.
tnp Sept. 10-19.
The Pope urged American Catholics to upltlold religious
values in a secularized culture, develop a deeper prayer hfe
and spirituality and promote priestly and religous vocations. He called on them to strengthen family life, adhere
to Church teachings and open their hearts lo the poor and
suffering at home and abroad.
His frontal attack on dissent from the Church's magisteriurn, or teaching authority, at his meeting with the
nation's bishops in Los Angeles drew front-page headlines
across the country. It is " a grave error," he• said, to hold
" that dissent from the magisterium is totally compatible
with being a 'good Catholic' and poses no obstacle to reception of the sacraments."
Visiting nine U.S. cities - Miami; Columbia, S.C.; New
Orleans ; San Antonio, Texas; Phoenix, Ariz.; Los Angeles,
Monterey and San Francisco in California ; and Detroit the Pope met with priests, Religious, lay lea,ders, bishops,
deacons, young people, educators , and health care and social workers.
He had special meetings with black Cat/holies, Native
Americans and Polish Americans. He spol,e in Spanish
several times to large audiences of Hispanic Catholics.
He also met with President Reagan, American Jewish
leaders , representatives of non-catholic Chris,tian churches
and representatives of non-Christian religions
'
Religion in the news
Religion was in the news in 1987 in many other ways as
well
On the world scene, Central American connicts South
African apartheid, Soviet oppression of religious a~tivists
and the U.S.-Soviet summit to eliminate short• and medium•
range nuclear missiles in Europe were objects or concern
and involvement by religious leaders.
Religious leaders praised the December mieeting of President Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev as the
two world leaders signed the nuclear reduction pact a d
explored possiblilites of reaching a similar agreement on
long-range strategic weapons.
. The lreatr - which still needs to be ratified by legisla•
t1ve bodies in the two countries - followed o,ne of the basic
nuclear deterrence principles enunciated by Pope John Paul
and the U.S Catholic bishops, that dettere1nce is morally
acceptabl~ not as an end in itself but onlJt as part of a
process aimed at reduction and eventual elimination or
nuc lear weapons.
In Central Americ;1, !l"W hopes for peace were raised in
Augus t as Costa Rican Presicit<nt Oscar Arias led the heads
of the region's countries to agreement on a peace plan.
Arias received the Nobel Peace Prize for his work.
Peace talks
Following the agreement, Archbishop Arturo Rivera
Damas of San Salvador, El Salvador, mediated peace talks
between the government and rebel forces in his country
and Nicaraguan Cardinal Miguel Obando Bnavo was named
to head reconciliaton efforts between the Sandinista gov•
ernment and "contra" guerrillas or Nicaragua.
In November the U.S. bishops approved a statement that
again urged a regional approach to Central Ame rican
peac e, based on human rights and diplomc1cy rather than
warfare The bishops repeated previous criticisms of U.S.
policy in Central Amercia, particularly atta,cking U.S. mili•
tary aid lo the contras as " legally doubtful and morally
wrong."
Ir South Africa, as the international comrr1unity continued
to pressure the government tQ ead. its policy .ol aparJ.heid or

strict racial segregation, tile nation's Qlthohc bishops condemned national elections in May in which only 3 million
citizens were allowed to vote, excluding the country's 30
million blacks. Just before the elections an anti-apartheid
rally m Washington sponsored by numerous religious and
labor organizations drew 75,000 people. Earlier in the year
South African bishops expressed outrage at new rules forbidding prayer services for detainees held under the country's security laws.
In November Pope John Paul called on South Africa's
rulers "lo recognize the rights of the oppressed. " When
plans for a 1988 papal trip lo southern African nations were
announced, South Africa was pointedly excluded from the
itinerary.
The 1987 observance of the 600th anniversary of Christi•
anity in Lithuanina, coupled with preparations lo celebrate
the millennuim or Christianity in the Ukraine, in 1988,
brought new attention in the West to the Soviet suppression
of Ukra inian Catholicism and the severe restr ictions imposed on the Church in Lithuania. A group of secretly
ordained Catholic priests and bishops in the Ukraine revealed their ordinations in one of the more dramatic actions
signaling a new level of active resistance to the Soviet
suppression of their Church
Third World debt
Third World debt was raised as a moral as well as
economic concern in January for bold new measures to
restructure the debt or the world's poorer nations.
The commission document said massive debt burdens
were seriously hindering development, disproportionately
hurting the poor, and bringing some nations lo " the very
brink of bankruptcy "
The Vatican also brought new attention lo the burgeoning
area of reproductive technology with a major document
from the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, which
said that technological assistance of human procreation is
morally acceptable only if the integrity of the act of sexual
intercourse within marriage is preserved a nd if there is no
violation of the rights or dignity of the new human person
that exists from the moment of conception.
Surrogate motherhood, in vitro fertilization, any procedure involving the sperm or egg of people other than the
married couple, artificial insemination separated from
conJugal intercourse, and non-therapeutic experimentation
on embryos were among the procedures made possible by
modern technology that the Vatican said were morally
unacceptable.
W1thm the Catholic Church at large, the vocation and
mission or lay people in the Church. and especially of
women, were major issues as the 1987 world Synod of
Bishops met Oct 1·30 to discuss the laity
Women's role
An estimated 200,000 Catholics participated in presynod
consultations in the United States, and women's roles in the
Church , expansion of lay ministries, improved resources for
spirit~al _li_fe and better priest-lay relations eme rged among
lop priorities.
The synod affirmed that lay people share responsibility
for th~ ~hur~h with the clergy, but it warned against le tting
lay m m1ster1al roles overshadow the laity's essential role in
the world.
Although severa l bishops called for an end to the exclusion of women from serving a l the altar or being installed
as readers during Mass, that proposal did not make it to the
final recommendations that the synod submitted to the
Pope.
In the Call. two independent U.S. conferences on women in
the Church, which drew a combined attendance of 4,000 to
5,000, a lso called attention to Catholic women's concerns.
Continued on page 5
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On the interreligious front
Continued from page 4

A new papal encyclical on Mary and proclamation of a
special Ma rian Year put Catholic devotion to the Mother of
God in the news - as did nume rous Catholic pilgrimages to
Medjugorje, Yugoslavia , site of. alleged recent apparitions
of Mary. Citing reservations a bout the authenticity of the
visions , the local bishop banned pilgrimage Masses there,
but many pilgrims ignored the ban.

Foreign trips
The Pope also stayed in the news as he continued the
foreign tr ips which have made him the most traveled Pope
in history. Besides his U.S. vis it, which concluded with a
one-day stopover in Canada , he traveled to Uruguay, Chile ,
Argentina , West Germany and Poland during the year.
In October the Vatican announced a new papal initiative
to seek reconciliation with Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre ,
leader of traditionalist Catholics opposed to many of the
Second Vatican Council's pos itions on religious freedom,
ecumenism and liturgical reform. The Pope named Cardinal Edouard Gagnon, head of the Pontifical Counc il on the
Family, to represent him in talks with the archbishop and
his followers.
The mounting yearly Vatican deficit - an estimated $59.3
million in 1987 - drew attention as revelations of budget
figures indicated that the Holy See may soon be unable to
continue its current le vel of services without subs tantial
increases in income.
In February Italian magistrates investigating the 1982
collapse of the Banco Ambrosiano, Italy's largest indepenrtent bank, issued arrest wa rra nts for American Archbishop Paul Marcinkus , president of the Vatican ba nk, a nd
two of his top aides . In July a Vatican cour t rejected an
extradition request for the three officia ls, who lived within
the Vatican, and an Italian court declared the warrants
invalid because of Italy's 1929 treaty with the Vatican.
On the interreligious front , Catholic -Jewish re lations rode
a roller coaster. They screeched downward as Jews objected to the Pope's summer meeting with Austrian President Kurt Waldheim , accused by some of involvement in
World War II Nazi war c rimes Then they climbed to new
heights as the Pope met with J ewish leaders al his summer
villa outside Rome, and again in Miami during his U.S trip,
a nd promised a new Vatican study or anti-Semitism and the
Holoca ust . the World War II Nazi effort to exterminate all
Jews.
Edith Stein
The Pope's beatification of Edith Stem, a convert from
Judaism by who became a Carmehte nun, and negative
comments a bout J udaism by Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger,
head or the Vatican s doctrinal congregation. were also
sources of concern to J ews.
Ec umenism among Christian churches advanced as
- The Vatican issued a critical but largely positive response to the World Council or Church's ecumenical "Basptism, Eucharist and Ministry'' document.
- Patriarch D1mitrios I of Constantinople. chie f among
all the Orthodox patriarchs, traveled to Rome to meet
personally with Pope John Paul for the first time since
1979, when the Pope visited him in Turkey.
Within the U.S. Catholic Church, two major internal d isputes that had dom ina ted the news the previous year rema ined in the news , but fa r less than before.
Catholic University
In J a nuary, Fa ther Charles E . Curran was suspended
:rom teaching moral theology at The Catholic University of
America, in Washington, D.C., as a result of a Vatican
decision the previous summer declaring him no longer
eligible to teach as a Cathoiic theologian.
In March he filed suit, seeking- a reversal of the suspension but held the action in abeyance pending developments
in the underlying issue: the e rrorts by Archb~shop_James A.
Hickey of Washington, chancellor of the umvers1ty, to remove his license to teach on the theology faculty.
The other U.S. Catholic dispute that dominated headlines

in 1986 was the Vatican's division of episcopal power in the
Archdiocese of Seattle , where Archbishop Raymond G.
Hunthausen, the subject of a 1983 Vatican investigation, was
given an auxiHary bishop with special powers.
In February, responding to an offe r by the National Conference of Catholic Bishops to help resolve the Seattle
controversy, the Va tican appointed a commission of three
lead ing U.S. bishops to study the situa tion and make r ecommendations. In May, in response to the recommendations, the Vatican restored Archbishop Hunthausen's powers, moved Auxiliary Bishop Donald W. Wuerl, and appointed Coadjutor Archbishop Thomas J . Murphy to assist
Archbishop Hunthausen and eventually succeed him in
Seattle.
The epidemic of AIDS, a cquired immune deficiency
syndrome, prompted the U.S. bishops' Administrative
Board to issue a nationa l state ment on the moral, medical,
pastoral a nd public policy dimens ions of the issue. The
statem ent , released Dec. 11, capped a year of growing
Church involvement in the issues surrounding AIDS. But
that s tatement became a cont rover sial one when a number
of bishops expressed disagreement with it and said they
would not implement it in their dioceses.
Health care
When Pope John Pa ul visited San Fra ncisco, he met with
people suffering from AIDS. Earlie r in his U.S. trip he
urged compassionate hea lth ca re a nd pastoral care for
them .
Individua l bishops and groups of bishop developed pastora l plans and policies for helping those with AIDS and
protecting their rights. Religious order s and Catholic health
ca re institutions devoted personnel and fac ilities to ca re for
those with AIDS.
When President Reaga n formed a 13-member nationa l
comm ission in J uly to evaluate the AIDS epidemic a nd
recommed government policies to deal with it, Cardinal
J ohn J . O'Connor of New York was named one of its
members

Other actions
In other areas related to broader public issues, the U$
bishops
- Issued a statement on political responsibility m October It said many pubhc policy issues are "laden with
moral content" and asked Catholics to evaluate candidates
m next year 's general elect ions according to " consistent
ethic of life" principles
Health clinics
- ObJected strenuously, m a November statement, to
the use or school-based health clm1cs as a source of contraceptives and abortion mfor mat1on for students.
- Mounted a massive effor t lo help illegal aliens ltvmg in
the United States ge t legalized unde r amnesty prov1s1ons
that took effect in May under federal 1mmigratton reform
The Church's gra ss-roots involvem e nt in immigration issues of all kinds was dramatically highlighted in late
Novem ber and early December when Auxiliary Bishop Agustin Roman of Miami was called in to mediate the r iots in
two federa l prisons by Cuban inmates protesting plans to
return them to Cuba.
The U.S Spreme Court in Decem ber agreed to hea r an
a ppeal by the U.S bishops contest ing a seven-year~ ld lawsuit by Abortion Rights Mobilization that seeks to force an
end to the tax-exempt status or the Catholic Church m the
United States The bishop's appeal focused on the jur isdiction of the lowe r court hear ing the case, the legitimacy
of subpoenas demanding extensive Church documents, and
the validity of $100,000-a -<lay fines im posed on the bishops
for contempt of court because or their re fusal to obey the
subpoenas .
Beginning of life
Public issues surrounding the beginning a nd end of the
Continued on page
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Pope hugs child with AIDS.
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Both ends of life spectrum
Continued from page 5

life continued to occupy the Catholic Church and other
religious groups m the United States in 1987
When the Reagan administration in March proposed new
legislalion that would reject aborlion as a constitutional
right and bar any federal funding for abortion, pro-lile
groups divided sharply over it. Some called 1t a muchneeded breakthrough lo end the yearly congressional
wrangling over abortion funding, while others said the bill's
language was too strong to have any hope of passing and
would end up dying in various committees
A New Jersey court decision that affirmed the contract
by which a surrogate mother agreed lo bear a child for
another couple provoked a stormy national debate. The case
drew wide attention to the ethical and moral issues surrounding surrogate motherhood and many of the other issues of reproductive technology addressd by the Vatican's
statement on technology and procreation.
At the other end of the life spectrum, decisions in the
New Jersey judicial system also highlighted growing issues
surrounding the termination of life-support systems for
comatose patients. In three separate cases - one involving
a respirator and the other two involving use of feeding
tubes to provide water a nd nutrition to the patients - the
New Jersey Supreme Court ruled that the patient or his or
her guardian could order an end to use of the life support
systems.
Catholic officials criticized the feeding-tube rulings, saying the court ignored the difference between withdrawing
ordinary needs of life such as food and water and withdrawing medical treatment.

Edith Stein

Sex scandals
Fallout from the sex and financial scandals surrounding
the Rev. Jim Bakker a nd his fundamentalist TV evangelism
empire hurt many other religious television figures. But the
Eternal Word Television Network , a Catholic cable network
be~un by an Alabama Benedictine nun, Mother Angelica,
thrived and expanded to round-the-clock programming.
Among key internal issues in the U .S. Catholic Church in
1987 were the financial problems of aging nuns, the growing
shortage of priests, and the full incorporation of black
Catholics and Hispanic Catholics in Church life.
In May black Catholics held a National Black Catholic
Congress to share concerns and promote more appreciation
and use of the gifts they bring to the Church.
Foll~w1~g up on a simila~ national meeting of Hispanic
C~thohcs _m 1985, the U.S. bishops in November approved a
w1de-rangmg plan of pastoral action lo reach out to Hispanic Catholics and enhance thei r role in Church life.
The priest shortage in the United States was evidenced in
a va riety or ways. In increasing numbers of dioceses, some
parishes were turned over to nuns, deacons or lay persons
for day-to-day administration, with a priest from a neieh-

Pope addr..... 8,nod of Bishope.

boring parish coming in for sacramental ministry and other
activities reserved to an ordained person The U.S. Catholic
military archdiocese released figures showing a shortage nf
Catholic chaplains in all branches of the armed forces.

Women's Religious orders
The financial crisis of women's Religious orders. with
ever more elderly members a nd fe wer income-earning
young ones, promoted the country's bishops in November to
establish a new yearly national collection, with the funds to
be channeled to financially strapped Religious orders for
the retirement and health needs of their elderly members

Deaths in 1987
Well-known Catholic personalities who died in 1987 included :
- Maria von Trapp, 82, whose life inspired the musical
play and film " The Sound of Music,.. in Morrisville, Vt ,
following intestinal surgery.
- Liberace, 67, flamboyant pianist and showman m
Palm Springs, Calif., of pneumonia caused by AIDS.
- Claire Boothe Luce, 84, a playwright, journalist, con
gresswoman, ambassador and a convert to Catholicism. m
Washington, of cancer.
- Jackie Gleason, 71, movie and television entertainer
best known for his role as Ralph Kramden in television's
" The Honeymooners," in Lauderhill, Fla., of cancer

Milestones
Among Catholic religious leaders, significant milestones
included :
- ~ rdinal Patrick A. O'Boyle, retired archbishop of
Washington and longtime champion of racial and social
justice, died Aug. 10. He was 91.
- Archbishop Thomas A. Donnellan of Atlanta, a former
treasurer of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops
died Oct. 15 after suffering a stroke in May from which he
never fully recovered. He was 73.
- Retired Bishop Charles P . Greco of Alexandria La
died Jan 20, at age 92, after several weeks of illness. From
1961 until his death he was s upreme c haplain of the Knights
of Columbus.
- . Car~inal John J . Krol of Philadelphia, 77, one of the
leading figures in the U.S. Churc h since the Second Vatican
Council and senior active cardinal in the U.S. h1erarC'h~
since 1974, announced in December that he will retire 10
February Pope John Paul named Bishop Anthony J Bevilacqua of Pittsburgh to succeed him.
. - Holy Cross Father Theodore M. Hesburgh, 69, retirrd
tn May ~s president of the University of Notre Dame
~urmg his 35-year career in that post he also held almost
innumerable other positions of public service and became
one of the most widely known and respected CatholiC' fig•
ures in the United States.
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Ten top newsstories in religion
By Jerry Filteau
WASHINGTON ( NC) - Pope John Paul H's September
visit to the United States was the overwhelming choice for
the top religion story of 1987 in the annual National Catholic
News Service poll of U.S and Canadian Catholic editors
The Pope, s piritual leader of more than 860 million Catholics, was also the year's leading religious personality in
the news, the editors said
In the vote for top story, the 38 editors who answered the
poll gave the P ope's U.S trip 'J3 first-place votes and 360 of
a possible 380 points overa ll. The votes were tabulated on a
scale of 10 points for first place to one point for 10th
U.S. biehope at their fall meeting.
•1

Newsmakera
On the five-point seale used or pollln,t on the year's top

religious newsmakers, the P ope received 32 first-pla1·e
votes and 176 of a possible 190 points overall.

Top 10 atorin
Here are the results on the top 10 stories

l Pope's U.S. visit, 360 points (34 first-place votes)
2. Synod of Bishops, 219 (0 ).
3 Central Ame rica conflicts and peace plan. 185 ( l) ,
4 Wome~·s issues in the Churc h, 174 ( l )
5 Cat~ohc-Jew1sh relations, 140 (0 ).
6 Vatican procreation document, 131 (1) .
7. AIDS as a pastoral and moral concern, 128 (OJ
8. The Marian Year and papal encyclical on Mary, 99 5
(0)
9. Aging nuns a nd their financial c risis, 95 (0).
10, Hispanic Catholic concerns in the United Stales, 87
(0 ) .
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Hundreds of children made their way to the altar of the
Ca~hedral Jan. 3 to receive a gift on the Feast of the
Epiphany from Archbishop J . Francis Stafford .
~hite rosaries and striped candy canes were given to
childr en of all ages during a special family Mass, which is
expected to become an a nnual event. Archbishop Stafford
had planned to give the children white winter roses at a
special family Mass the previous Sunday, but the Mass was
canceled because of a snowstorm.
A choir of boys and girls from Sts. Peter and Paul's
School sang Christmas carols and hymns throughout the
Mass.
Archbishop Stafford spoke directly to the children as he
began his homily and explained the role or the three Wise
Men and their journey to pay homage to the Christ Child.
" These men came from the East, from afar , because
they wished to worship the Child," he said. " It's not just
anybody that we wish to worship... worship means prostration before one who deserves our homage because He is
God."

Addressed parents
Archbishop Stafford then addressed the parents and said,
" It is not easy to be parents today."
He said he had spent time the past week with some
parents and that they had told him lhey were reluctant to
bring any more children into the world, and were especially
reluctant to raise children through adolescence.
The message or the Gospel, he told parents al the Mass,
was that God himself first a ppeared as a God of childhood.
" He appears to us as a God of weakness and a God of
some sorrow," Archbishop StaHord said. " It is very difficult even in the youngest years to be a parent To give
yourself day in and day out - especially mothers - to your
children...
Archbishop Stafford said to the parents, " The significance
you have in your lives is... not from what you do in your
work but from the love that you give to your children. To
the poor ones, to the weak ones, to the unborn ones, to the
retarded ones, to the adolescents."
Gift from God
The only significance lo life, Archbishop Stafford said, is
that it is a gift from God.
·'Therefore , the Christian parent can hold nothing back m
his or her caring for the weak, for the insignificant , for the
children. He or she may even have to sacrifice his or her
dreams ... for the 'sake of their children," he said.
Each person must recognize their own spiritual poverty
and simplicity in, their lives, the archbishop said. They must
also have the insight to recognize that childhood is the
central part and core of what it means to be Christian.
The n, quoting from the Book of Mark, Archbishop Stafford said, " Truly I say to you, whoever does not receive the

. , _ a - /OCR Photo

Erika Roths, 5, from Most Precious Blood Parish, listens to the Sts. Peter and Paul's Choir with Archbishop Stafford.

kingdom of God as a little child shall not enter into it."
Lastly, he spoke again to the children a nd asked them to
learn the mystery of the Rosary He asked that teenager•
spend time in prayer each day.
He asked those in high school and college to learn what it
means to have s ilence in their lives.
" Silence that means some ability to realize the meaning
of solitude. That you can be absent from the cacophony of

noise and music in your lives and to spend that silence in
contemplative prayer," the archbishop said. "To also real•
ize the meaning of holy simplicity in your lives. That you do
not need everything that your brothers and sisters have. To
be free or this."
He then asked the children to come to the altar after
Mass and receive a gift of a rosary and in turn bring the
gift of themselves to Jesus.

Pope Pius XI l's acts during the Holocaust
NEW YORK (NC) - The United States Catholic Historical
Society. a body oriented to non-professionals, has a nnounced
a plan to publish a comprehensive body of source materials
on the response of Pope Pius XII to the Nazi perse<:Uon of
the Jews
A conference was held at St. Joseph Seminary in the New
York Archdiocese Dec 10 to launch the effort Msgr Eu•
gene V Clark. treasurer of the society and pastor or St
Agnes Church 1n Manhattan, proposed the project and
chaired the conference
Comparing the project to governmental issuance or a
" white paper' ' on an international dispute, Msgr Clark said
it would include pulicallon or a special issue of the society's
journal, the United States Catholic Historian, with papers
written by the conference speakers
It will a lso involve, he said, translation and publication in
English or four volumes of Va tican papers relevant to the
issue and several volumes of other materials . The tot.ii

.

~

enterprise will extend over several years and involve publicalion of perhaps 10 volumes, he said
Speakers at the conference included Jesuit f,' a ther Robert Graham , who has been involved in editing the Vatican
papers or Pius XII's pont1f1cate, and Msgr John M Oes•
terre1cher, a J ewish convert to Catholicism who 1s the
retired director or the Institute or Judaeo-Christ1an Studies
at Seton Hall University, South Orange, NJ
Both F'ather Graham and Msgr Oestcrre1cher attributed
lhe critic ism of Pius XII's record on the Holocaust to the
1962 play "Der Stellvertreter" (The Deputy l by the German
playwright Rolf Hochhuth. Both speakers also said the
hostility toward Pius XII on this issue was a matter sus·
ceptible to explanation more by psychologists than by historians .
Father Graham said J ewish c r itics o r the pope Ignored
the put.lished volumes of Vatican papers dealing with the
period. " They're not interested in the sources," he said

.

..

..

" They just ignore the documentation ..
The priest said that Hochhuth, while crit1c1Z1ng Pius XII 's
public silence on the Holocaust, acknowledged that he was
actmg to help people But today, he said, rc>ferences to the
" silence" are taken to imply indifference to Jewish suffer•
ing

rather Graham said Jewish orgamzauons contmually
approached Pius XII during World War 11, askmg him to
use his mfluence on behalf of particular md1\ 1duals. " They
all found out the Pope was willing and ready to help," he
said " They were not asking him to make speeches. but lo
intervene where he had mfluence "
Msgr Ocsterre1cher cited the reaction or the Nazis in
deporting all Dutch Catholics of Jewish origin a fter the
Dutch bishops made a public protest Such displays of Nazi
ferocity in retallallon explain why Pope Pius XII could not
make the kmd or public statements that c ritics say he ought
lo have issued, Msgr. Oesterre1cher said .
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Machebeuf salutes
90 honor students
'' Your hard work is the key to your success," Colorado
Supreme Court Justice. Mary Mullarkey, told Machebeuf
High School's first quarter honor students a t a recognition
luncheon Dec . 14.
Of the 90 honor students. 19 earned 4.0 or better grade
point a ver ages. The rema ining Mac hebeuf students
achieved 3.3 or higher grade point avera ges.
tn her remarks, J ustice Mullarkey discussed the selection
process of judges and the ser iousness with which they must
assume their responsibilites.
During the question and answer session following her
talk. the high court justice told students that the research
and WTitmg skills she learned in school have served her
well in analyzing the problems that come before her.
Honored Machebeuf students who attained a 4.0 or better
grade point average the first quarter of the school year
include. Grade 12 - Rachael Coulehan, Michael Hernandez,
Kevin Oliver, Heather Ormsby, JuUana Ott. Stephen Talia ferro Grade 11 - Laura Crane, Cliffton Lewis, Felix
Meza, Joanna Mullins, Timothy Toussaint , Sara Wolfe,
Noreen Yuknas, Jill Zook; Grade 10 - Colleen Corr, Mi•
chael LePore, Michael Pritchard, Tamara Russell, Michelle
Toussaint.

St. Vincent de Paul
store plans move
The St. Vincent de Pa ul store, whic h has supported the
poor of me tro Denver for 50 years, is moving to a new
location a t Colfax and Joliet Sts. in Aurora .
The s tore will celebrate with a grand opening on Jan. 12
at its new locale with an expanded line of clothing, quality
furniture , collectibles and a wide selection of books - all at
reasonable prices.
The profits realized from the store sales will continue to
support the St. Vincent de Paul wa rehouse where a wide
range of living essentials are given to people in need.
The move was necessitated by Denver 's lackluster economy, according to Kenneth Meyer, executive director of the
store. " The St. Vincent de Paul store has been a Catholic
support base for the needy, particularly those in the nor thwest area ," he said. ''However, because the area has become increasingly indus trialized the number of c.istomers
has dropped off substantia lly and this has necessitated
moving to a location with substantia l growth where the
public can be conveniently served.' ·
Over the past 10 years, the store has given over $2 million
in contr ibuted clothing a nd living essentials to people
refer red by metro area social service agencies, hospitals,
the courts a nd the churches . Additionally. the St. Vincent de
Pa ul stor e has a lso made ca sh grants a nd given numerous
grocery certifica tes to needy people.
Because of the extensive moving dem ands, the store will
not be able to collect donated clothing and furniture the
week of Jan. 4. However , cash contributions to help expand
the store's charitable e fforts can be sent to the new St.
Vincent de Paul stor e, 10829 E. Colfax. Aurora, 80010.
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MEDIC AL DIREC T OR
Sponsored by: M E RC Y SEN IOR H EA LTH CENT E R

M ost palients expect their physicians to be
knowledgeable regarding nutrition and diet.
In realily, ho we ver, med ical schools a llocate
ve ry little time to this im po rtant subject a nd
physicians have o nly recently become interested in wha t we ea t. Th is seems incredible
in light o f the fact tha t we e a t a t least th ree
mea ls a day, with multiple snacks, fo r o u r
entire life a nd ou r diet has a n unquestio na ble rela tionship to o ur health a nd wellbeing. The e ffec ts o f va rio us foo ds o n the
d isease process a re j ust now being understood a nd resea rched. As a n exa mple, the
A merican Medical Associa tio n o nly recently
ide ntified cho lesterol as a de finite cu lprit in
coronary artery disease.
In my q uest to de te rmine what has kept
many of my e lde rly patients alive, I often
ask them about lhei r die tary habils. Almost
a ll the "survivo rs" have never had a history
of heavy alcohol inta ke. M a ny of my patients still dri nk socia lly and many have quit
altogethe r. Patients who have su rvived into
thei r 80's and 90's have al most all given up
s m o king and many never smo ked at a ll. It is
the ra re exceptio n to find a n octogenarian
a live a nd well with a histo ry of heavy a lcoho l o r to bacco usage. On the o ther hand,
a la rge number o f e lde rly pa tie nts a re
overwe ight. M a ny of them complai n a bout
their weight a nd ask fo r help in looking
trimme r. I have fo und it is difficult fo r an
e lde rly pa tie nt to cha nge his/ he r ea ting
ha bits me rely fo r weig ht loss o r cosmetic
e ffects. Altho ugh most ge ria tric patients
wa nt to be aware o f proper diet. they
se ldom have the persis tence to succeed unle ss lhey have a s tro ng incentive. I often lei!
them " maybe" you sho uld keep eating wha t
you have been eating fo r the last 90 yea rs,
a ny change may be da ngerous.
Senior citizens should u nde rs tand their daily
nutritio nal requiremen ts, especia lly when
they go shopping. W e Ame ric ans have a diet
to o ric h in fa t and sa lt a nd it is impo rtant to
re ad labels and know exac tly wha t we a re
eating. The re is a simple fo rmula to figure
o ut how much fa t pe r calorie is in food .

St. Pe

RAJ\

-

T a ke a containe r of lo w fat yogurt. If the
yogurt has 100 calo ries, and the label shows
2 gra m s o f fat , you simply multiply the
gra ms o f fat (2) by the n umber 9 and di vide
th a t by the calo ries ( 100). The yogurt contains 18 percent fat by calo ries. Ano the r
conta iner of yogurt which has 5 grams of fat
a nd 100 colo ries will have 45% fat by calories. T his calculation can be done with andy
food . The typical Ame rican d iet contains
a bo ut 40% fat by calo ries a nd nutirional
expe rts have advised us to limit ou r fat
ingestio n to 20 to 25% percen t. This is
sometimes d ifficult as fat le nds fl avor to
food a nd many pa tients find low fat diets
unpalatable.
Seniors shou ld a lso be aware or their dail)
sail intake and again read ing labels is critical. A person's daily salt intake should not
exceed 4,000 mg. (4 grams) per day. One
teaspoonful contains a lmost 2000 mg(2
grams) of salt. Senio rs often rely on convenience prod uce suc h as ca nned and frozen
foods. Processed foods a re expecially high in
sa lt content a nd I suggest that my patients
selecl foods labeled " lo w sa lt". ll will take
some time fo r them to a dj ust to the tasts. (Tl
took me s ix mo nths to get used o f s kim mi lk
but now I rea lly do n' t no tice the difference
from I o r 2% milk!)
Th is article is merely a n inlrod uction to the
vast field of nutrition . I have o nl) a ddressed
a few issues a nd will discuss vita mi ns. types
o f fat a nd special d iets in future a rticles. I
highly recommend any of lhe Pri tikin diet
books for a ny reader who is inte rested in
add itional informa tion .

'Walt.er, brl"fl me the double pcutnJml,
combeef and CANALONI combinatio n ..

Mercy Senior Health Center
3202 W. Colfax 825-1234
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Isolated Burmese wait years to attend Mass
RANGOON, Burma (NC)
Isolated Catholics in
sparsely populated, mountainous southern Burma

have gone for years without
having Mass a nd other religious services available to
them, according to Burmese

Christians and local officials.
One group of 20 Catholics
from the Karen ethnic group
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Denver, Colorado 80210
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Pastoral Care
Hispanic Ministry
Liturgy
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living in the Tenasserim
Mountians, discovered by a n
non-Burmese priest whose
name was not revealed, said
they had been waiting more
than 14 years for a priest to
celebrate Mass for them,
according ot a local official.
Observers of religious affairs in the southeast Asian
nation said several thousa nds isolated or forgotten
Burmese Catholics may live
in remote jungles a nd
mountains c ut off from the
outside world. Some a reas
of southern Burma have
average popula t ions of
fewer than 3 people per
square mile.
Some Catholics lost contact with the Church when
missionaries serving them
were forced to leave the
country

By Agostino Bono
VATICAN CITY ( NC) - The Vatican, far from being
fabulously wealthy, has a budget half that of some United
Nations agencies and is not generating enough income to
meet its annual expenses, confidential docume nts show.
Furthermore, the documents show the Vatican is steadily
depleting its assets by dipping into investment capital to
make up the di((erence between income and expenses - a
practice contrary to sound fina ncial management - which
could lead to future financial difficulties.
The documents, which include budget summaries for 1985
and other financial information, show the Vatican at the
end of 1985 had assets of $485 million and liabilities of $261
million for a total net worth of $224 million. The assets do
not include a r tistic, archeological and historical holdings,
which includes some of the world's most famous works and
which the Vatican says it will not sell.
Nor do the figures include the assets of the controversial
Vatican bank, which is financially independent.
The documents show that in 1985 the Vatican took $2.2
million out of its investment capital to help make up a
shortfall of $39.1 million in its operating budget of $124.7
:million.
Two-thirds of that budget - $83.7 million - went to the
work of the Holy See, the centra l offices serving the Church
a nd Church interest around the world. The other third $41.1 million - was in the separately administered civil
budget of Vatican City State, a 108-acre enclave surrounded
by the city of Rome.
A clear understanding of the scope of the figures is not
easy to reach because of the unique nature of the work of
the Vatican, but for the sake of understanding the figures ,
here a re some comparisons .
- The net worth figure is s lightly over half as much ( $400
m illion) as the University of Notre Dame has in its endowment fund alone.
- The combined $124.7 million spent for Vatican opera tions was some $24 million less than the U.N. Fund for
Population Activities spent in 1985 and almost identical to
the amount of U.S. military a id to El Salvador in 1986.
- The government of the 443-acre principality of Monaco
spent $222 million in 1983.
The remainder of the money to cover the Valican·s 1985
shortfall came primarily from Peter's Pence, a collection
Cont i nued on page 10

LOOK•••

NO BIFOCALS!

REGISTRATION DATES:
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Thursday, January 21

1:00 · 7:00 p.m.
9:00 · 12:00 noon

B ifocals used to be inevitable for everyone past a certain age. But
no more. Millions of people are already wearing the more advanced
Varilux lenses.
They give clear vision continuously from near to far, and don't have an
age-telling line in the middle. In your choice of frame, you can get Varilux
in glass, clear or tinted plastic, even a material that darkens in sunlight.
Call us for your free demonstration.

Swigert Bros. Optometrists
Or. D.C. Hiatt & Associates
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Corner ot 2nd Avenue and Clayton St
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$59 million :s hortfall in 87' for the Vatican1
Continued from page 9

Vatican.
The budget fixed expenses in Vatican spending is salaries
and benefits to 3,400 active and 1,400 retired employes,
accounting for 55 percent of the annual budget.
The payment of retirement benefits out of current opera ting funds is one pr actice that has been critic ized b_y some
high-ranking churchmen The Va tican never established a
pens ion fund for its e mployes
Reti rement benefits in 1985 totaled $8.3 million and a re on
the r ise each year.
The Vatican's 1985 assets of $485 million include mostly
cash deposits, securities and real estate . They do not include the treasures that contribute lo the widespread perception of the " r iches of the Vatican ..
The Church's stance, however . is that those are a patrimony of humanity over which the Vatican is custodian, not
items to be sold While some of them produce revenue
through bemg on display m the Vatican Museums. all
require maintena nce - and often protection - which 1s an
expense.

taken up around the world and sent to the POPf! for use at
his discretion. Peter's Pence totaled $28.5 mil lion. Other
donations used for the budget shortfall totaled $8.4 million.
By 1986 the P eter's Pe nce collection grew to $32 million,
yet it covered a smaller portion of the budget shortfall than
1t had m 1985 beca use tot.al spending had incmased more
rapidly tha n the collection had g rown.

Budget shortfall
For 1987 the budget shor tfall 1s expected to be $59 million.
All the defiC'its a re on the Holy See's ledger·s The city
st.ate has a balanced budget
The confidential documents show that the Vatican 1s
reaching the practical hm1l of dipping mlo Ills invested
funds to cover threatened deficits
One reserve taken from those funds m the pc1st to cover
shortfalls is now "completely exhausted " The wisdom of
est.ablishmg another from the same source is quc~stiona ble
There was no indication in the documents lo support
contentions that Vatican reserves had been drained by the
payment m 1984 of $24-0 million m the Banco Am brosiano
case While that point was not dir ectly addressed in the
documents, they did st.ate that the finances of the Vatican
bank - on whose beha lf the payment was ma de to Ambrosia no creditors - had no connection with the finances of
the Vatican City St.ate and the Holy See. In March 1985, the
Vatican said the $24-0 million d id not come from Holy See
funds
Concern over Vatican fi nances has become scl great that
the Vatican is urgently turning to bishops, Religious orde rs
a nd others for financial help.
The 1985 budget figures contained in the confidential
documents show annual expenses with very litt:le apparent
fat to cut and a lot.al modest by comparison with other
organizations.

Vatican spent
The $124.7 m illion tha t the Va tican spent in 1985 to
govern its city st.ate and provide central services for a
culturally and ethnically diverse worldwide Church of 866
million people is only two-thirds as much as the University
of Notre Dame operating budget, $189.5 million, in the 198788 fiscal year. Some specialized agencies of the United
Nations. such as UNESCO and the Food and Agricultural
Organization, have yearly budgets about double• that of the

Figures include
The figu res mclude Vatican properties used commercia lly, such as apa rtments and offices rented out, but
not the properties used exclusively for Vatican institutiona l
purposes . A note in the docume nts says that properties
which the Vatican both owns a nd uses are each given the
nominal value of one lira - less than one-tenth of a cent in the ledgers.
Supervising preparation of the figures was a special
counc il of cardinals, none of whom are Vatican officials ,
named by Pope J ohn Paul II to advise him on economic
a ffa irs.
The confidential documentation was mailed to the world's
bishops after the ca rdinals met last March.
Since 1979, the Vatican has been publishing bottom-line
annual budgets. but it has never made public a complete
line-item breakdown of income and expenses. or had it
made public its assets, liabilities and net worth.
The figures in the confidential documentation do not give
an exact picture of Vatican finances Internal transfers or
funds among Vatican agencies are not clearly identified a nd
some of the headings of assets and liabilities are hazy.
But the figures provide the
most detailed picture of
expenditures and income to date, and allow for a general
determination of net worth.
Reasons given for the mushrooming shortfall are ever-

increasing expenses - especially for personnel and the
expanding services required by the post-conciliar Church _
and static sources of traditional income, mostly from investments, re~I e~tate and saleable items such as stamps,
coins and pubhcataons.
The totals have a lso jumped because, of the shrinking
value of the dollar, which, accord ing to V.atican figures, lost
m ore than 25 percent of its value against the lira during the
past two years.
The lira is the basic unit of most Vatican expenditures
and of Va tican City State income, but most of the Holy
See's income , including the Peter's Pence and priva te contributions to cover the deficit, is in dolLars and other currencies.
The Vatican completely separates its Vatican City St.alp
and Holy See budgets for administra tive purposes
The smaller city s tate budge t strictly concerns the running of the tiny country. It spent $41 million in 1985 and had
an income of $41.1 million. the principality of Liechtenstean
spent $186 million in 1986.
The Holy See budget covers the cent ral administrative
offices (Roma n Curia ), which oversee opera tions of the
universal Catholic Church . It also includes the more than
170 members of the diplomatic corps, who a lso func tion as
the Pope's representatives to national churches.
The Holy See budget is deeply in the· red because it 1s
bas ically providing services, such a s tht? djplomatic corps,
which produce little or no income.

Many operations
Vatican City State, however, has many commercial op•
erations. Those include a supermarket for employes , entrance fees to the Vatican Museums and sales of st.amps
and coins .
Assets of the Vatican are a lso divided between the Holy
See and Vatican City State. Almost all tl~e assets, including
real est.ate, are owned by the Holy See. The combined
assets include $142 million in interest-bearing bank accounts
and $84 million in stocks and bonds.
The confidential documents did not list specific securities
held.
Most of the deposits and secur ities are held in U.S.
dollar s and invested in the United Stales and Western
European countries, said a Church official overseeing
Vatican financial activities.
The Vatican puts its money in "safe in,vestments" such as
term savings accounts and low-risk stoicks producing dividends, said Joaqui n Navarro-Valls . Vatican pr ess spokesContinued on page 11
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Continued from page 10

man. "The Pope has ruled out speculation in financial
markets," said Navarro-Valls.
According to the figures in the documents, the deposits
and secutities generated a 1985 income of $21.9 million,
almost a 10 percent return on investment.
Real estate is valued at $76.4 million. Of that, $68 million
is commercial real estate.
In 1985, commercial properties produced an afterexpenses profit of $2.6 million, a return of 3.4 percent.
Most of the property is in the Vatican or in Italy. Much of
it is rented to Vatican employes.

Sizeable assets
The Holy See also has sizeable assets in organizations
formed to administer properties held in Italy and in other
countries. The figures do not give the total value of those
assets but lump them together with other assets being held
as reserves against unexpected financial problems. Those
lumped assets total $121.6 million.
One official involved in Vatican financial matters said
those organizations are administering properties built or
acquired after 1929, when the Vatican received the equivalent of $90 million from the Italian government for Churc h
properties confiscated after the 1870 unification of Italy,
which saw the fall of the Pope as a temporal ruler of
central Italy. Much of the money was used to build regional
seminaries in Italy.
Liabilities listed include debts to banks and money that
individual Vatican agencies have ·given for investment to
the Administration for the Patrimony of the Apostolic See,
which handles Vatican investments. Those total $66.2 million.
Other major liabilities include funds needed for specific
future expenses, such as severance pay for departing or
retiring workers . The severance reserves at the end of 1985
totaled $56.8 million - $34.9 million for Holy See employes
and $21.9 million for employes of Vatican City State.
The Vatican figures show that salaries and pensions took
up $68.7 million. Because those are fixed expenses with
salaries and pensions controlled by labor agreements, they
cannot be cut unless the Vatican drastically reduces its
work force.
Expenses
Curial administrative expenses were $6.5 million. Of

Vatican does not allow commerical advertising. Vatican
officials consider the radio a main tool of Churc h evangelization and feel its cost should be absorbed by the Holy
See.

that, $1.2 million went for travel. The figures do not show
how much of that was for papal trips.
Editorial cost for the Vatican daily newspaper,
L'Osservatore Romano, and other Vatican publications was
$7 .6 million. However, editorial operations were in the
black, generatind an income of $11.3 million.
In the red was Vatican Radio, which cost $3.6 million, and
has next to no sources of income. Most of its activity is
shortwave broadcasts around the world.
Even though it has several FM and AM stations in Rome
that broadcast news, music and religious programs, the

The principal sources of ordinary income are investments, supermarket sales to employes, and the sales of
stamps, publications, coins and tickets to the Vatican Museums.
Ticket sales to the Vatican Museums totaled $7.9 million.
Stamp and coin sales totaled $8 million.

Religious are urged to help
By Agostino Bono
ROME (NC) - At the Vatican's request, Religious orders are studying ways to regularly contribute funds to help
cover the Vatican's annual budget deficit.
Some are planning to contribute money before the end of
the year to help cover the 1987 deficit, while most plan to
study possible long-range projects for aiding the Vatican,
said several Religious officials in Rome.
The request was contained in a letter sent to the heads of
Religious orders by Cardinal Agostino Casaroli, Vatican
secretary of state. A copy was made available to National
Catholic News Service.
" We want to help without placing the burden of the
deficit on our shoulders," said one high-ranking Religious
official in Rome.
Many Religious officials said the primary responsibilty
for helping cover the deficit belongs to the dioceses around
the world.
The Religious officials asked not to be named because
their orders have not yet formulated a policy on the Vatican
request.
The Vatican letter asked Religious orders " to study the
method for their independent and continuous financial contribution to the Holy See" to help cover yearly expenses. It

was dated June 29, but many - Religious orders did not
receive it until the end of September.
As a follow-up to the letter, a series of meetings were
held at the end of November between Religious officials
and Cardinal Giuseppe Caprio, president of th PrefE:Ctur;e
for the Economic Affairs of the Holy See, the Vatican s
budget office.
.
Religious officials said the m~tmg~ were a.n effort to
question the cardinal about Vatican finances, but no concrete decisions were made.
A similar letter was sent earlier in the year to the
world's bishops.
.
. .
In October, the Vatican estimated its 1987 deficit at ~9.3
million. For the first nine months of th.e year, ~~ Vatican
said it had raised $35.8 million to cover the defl~1t, ~ostly
through worldwide collections and private contributions to
Pope John Paul II.
.
Much of the money raised came from the worldwide
Peter's Pence collection, taken up annually for use at the
Pope's discretion.
.
.
.
The Vatican deficit has grown steadily smce the figure
was first made public in 1979. The 1979 deficit was $20
million.
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You con raise funds for your group by simply
purchasing King Soopers Gift Certificates at a
discount, and then reselling them to members of
your organization for the face value of the
certificates.
Many churches, civic groups, and.clubs raise
hundreds of dollars per month this way,
.
including Hadassah, LHA Blacktops, Hope United
Methodist Church, Colorado Honor Band,
St. Thomas More Church Youth Center and others.
Gift Certificates purchased in the following
amounts, and paid f~r when picked up, can be
purchased at these discounts:
$200 to $1 000 - 3% discount
$1 1 005 to $2,500 - 3.5% discount
$2 505 to $5,000 - 4% discount
$5'.005 and over - 5% discount
Gift Certificates can be purchased in convenie!"t
denominations of $5, $10 an_d_$25. To order Gift
Certificates for your fund raising program, coll
Donna Kerste n-Johnson or Carolee Ruby at
King Soopers ... 698- 3402/698- 3403-
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Viewpoints_ _ __
Hope and 1the New Year
Imagine that you are lonely - without friends
and without funds , in a str ange town, where you
have no idea of what tonight or tomK>rrow may
bring.
The temptation is to despair - to cur se your
fate - to resent your plight. The temptation is to
give up hope.
There are many such lonely people:
- The old who have been forgotten loy children
or relatives and who have been le ft in the isolation of a barricaded room in an urban jiungle or in
an overcrowded and impersonal nursing home.
- The refugees who have left the familiar but
da ngerous for the strange and forbidding and who
suffer the pain of separation a nd who have not yet
experienced the warmth of acceptance.
- The travelers to new jobs or to rnew places
who have experienced the wrenc h of dislocation
but not the assurance of satisfaction.
- The poor and the unemployed who have nowhe r e to turn m their misery and desperation
because " nobody knows the tr ouble they've seen."
But there is hope because we have just exper ienced the feas t of Christmas. Godl, after all,
became man to banish despair .
There is hope because we are e nter ing upon a
new year - a time of ne w beginnings.
Christ was born in a poor stable , in a str ange
town, where His mother and foster-father could
find no comfortable quarters a nd no s upportive
friends . The Creator of the wo rld wa:s born into
the wo r ld He had created in poverty, in obscur ity
and in discomfort.
Those to who m His coming was first announced
had to seek H im out to pay Him hono1r and those

Editorial
who first sought Him out were hardly an elegant
group of courtiers.
But there was a message of hope in His birth,
just as there was a message of hope of His life
and in His death.
There was the message that heaven isn' t here
but hereafter - that we should be " homesick for
heaven" a nd not ear thbound by possessions and
excessive a ttac hments.
There was the message that true worth is God's
gift - not man's accumulation. He who was born
to poverty and obscurity reminds us that each
per son is precious not because of what he or she
has but because he or s he is.
There was the message th at true achievement is
by God's d esign, not by human calculation.
So as we enter upon the New Year there is
hope. It is Christ's m essage that a llows us to
hope . The elde rly , the impove rished, the unemp loyed, the alien, the lonely s hould not have to
wait until heaven for a tas te of God's love.
As Christ was sought out a nd discovered on that
firs t Christmas in His poverty and obsdcurity,
each one of us during this New Year should seek
Him out again among the old , the poor a nd the
strangers who bear His image .
Hope then will be fulfilled .

Doing the best you can
By Father John Dietzen
O. I have multfp/e sclerosis and sc<:ompsnyrng
problems. This psst year I have been In and out of the
hospitable and when home I am llmlted to varying
d egrees.
My confusion Is about attendance st Mass and
receiving the Eucharist. When I am totally Incapacitated, I can accept Father or a lay eucharlstic
minister bringi ng me the Eucharist. But the times I
c an be up and about, walking or going ourt by car for
appointments, I feel I must make the effort In person.
I live alone ano in order to get to church special
arrangements must b6 made. I ca nnot sa,, from week
to week what my condi tion wlll be.
I want to follow what I should do but I am not
certain what exactly this Is. I don't wan,t to burden
others unnecessarlly. (Pennsylvania)
A. You have a heavy cross. Im sure yo~1r priest and
eucharistic ministers would say what I am saying: Be

peaceful about the situation and don't feel you are
pushed to go or not go to Mass.
Your heart is obviously rn the r ight pla ce. You are
fortunate to have a priest and other mini11ters in your
parish who understand and want to care for you. They
wlll be happy for you whe n you are able lo go to Mass.
Even iJ you call at the last minute to tiell them you
will or will not try to go, they wUI understand.
They know you are doinl much for your parish and
ror others by orrerine your prayers and surrerings for
them.
0 . PIHH tell me whether a divorced !Catholic can
b6 a (IOdpartHlt. I have hHrd many stories of persons
blllng dlvorc«J and ,.,,,•"'-" and ~ng ,, •ponsor at
S.pt#,m.
Ontt person uld the Church uys no. ,_nother says
It Ts allowed If tM ,,.,_,,, 1, In good stamrJ/ng with the
Church. Could you clarity lhl•? (H.w Jers,,y)
A. Dwinc the Baptism ceremony, panmts and Sod·
parents alike several times, In one •aJ• or another,
expreu their faith and commit themlelvl!S to beinc a
model and example to the penon baptizedl In llvinc out
that raltb
flb•·'n·t-sly ""1y 90ffleOM who ia rouUnel]f IMJII a f\lU

Question
Corner
sacra mental l1fe in the Church and one whose lile
decisions have not precluded such a sacrament.al lire
honestly can make this sort of commitment.
For this reason the Church expects a sponsor at
Baptism_ to be a praclicin~ Catholic, modeling among
other thmgs re,utar reception or the sacraments which
is essentiaJ to the Catholic life the baptized child ' will be
expected to live as be or she grows .
Canon law (No. 874) says a sponsor must " be a
Catholic who has been confirmed and has already received the sacrament of the most holy Eucharist and
leads a life i.n hann.>ny with the fa ith and the role to be
undertaken."
The introduction to the Rite or Christian Initiation
says the .~ me . The child's godparents, it explains, are
added spiritually to the immediate family of the one to
be baptized and represent Mother Church. " As occasion
oHers, he (the sponsor) wilt be ready to help the parents brlng up their child to profess the faith and to ahow
this by livinc it" (No, 8 ).
A frH brochure answering que•tlon• many Hie
about Mary, thfl Mother of JNu,, 1, available by
sending a •,.mped, Nlf...ddreae<J tHlve/ope to Father John 0-tnn, Holy Trinity Pariah, 104 N. Main St.
Bloomington, Ill. 61101. Oue,tlon• for thl• column
should btl Hnt to Father Dietzen at the ume addrea.
A ,,... brochure, " Infant S.ptl•m: Cahtollc Practlc9
Today," I• avallable by sending a ,tamped, _,,_
addrHHd fHlv.lope to Father John 0-tnn, Holy
Trinity Parl•h. 704 N. Main St., Bloomington Ill
81701.
'
.

Get i nvollved
or get OlJt
By Dolores Curra,n
Like many of you, J support several organizations
and movements by sending annual dues and swelling
membership lists. Because of my scti1edule, J am unable
to participate actively in most or those groups. I skim
their newletters a nd support their goals. but that's
about it.
Last week I received a periodical from one of those
organizations with a hard-hitting ed itorial on lack of
active participation on the part of m embers. It said to
the effect, if you aren't willing to work for us, why are
you a member? Just paying your dues and reading our
material isn't enou5?h. Get involved or ,tet out.

ft

Talks 'With
Paren1ts

At first I felt the -usual guilt and thien I became angry.
My irritation has dissipated but I am wondering about
the message in that editorial, partic1ulary whether other
national groups agree.
I have always felt that if I support a group's goals
a nd know I can't gel out a nd canvas, make calls, slufr
envelopes, attend meetings, or pic:ket, I can at least
support them with my dues. I assumed organizations
welcomed that financial and mor,al support even iJ
me mbers were inactive, but arter reading the editorial,
rm not so sure. The editorial chargied, in essence, that
people like me are salvaging our conscience by paying
our money and that's all.
I wonde r if most organizations foel that way and, ir
they do, why they don't state it irt their membership
appeals, such a s, "Only members 'willing to work are
welcome.··
I belong to a wide variety of groups : Bread ror the
World, Gun Control, Older Women''s League, Common
Cause, Catholics Speak Out, Corner,stone for P eace and
Justice, Committee Against Capit.all Punishment, Sanctuary, Soar , numerous family, churc h, a nd writing organizations and others . Added up, t hose dues can come
to a tidy sum.
But there 's no possibmty that I can play an active
role in those groups. Even keeping up with what's going
on in them and remembering to send my dues gets
shaky at times.
I believe organizations need a va1riety of members those who can work but not give and the reverse, those
who write letters to editors. those \Jvho e nable others by
public support or mutual goals and those who take
leadership.
In her book, " Women's Reality," Anne Wilson Schaer
writes, " Leadership means to rac ii it.ate - to enable
others to make their contributions While s imultaneously
making one's own.'' She defines four kinds of leaders :
the visible, or one in charge ; the enabler, who may not
be called to lead visibly but enables leadership to function well ; the nudger, who is frequently labeled a troublemaker ; and the model or group goals . Each or those
is valuable to any group effort.
I suspect that most people who slJ pport by paying only
would come under the cate1ory or 1enabler. They enable
the active members to be active without having to sto~
and drum up the always necessary imoney.
I'm not going to Identify the group with the hard•
hitting editorial but I think it's potentialy harmful in
that it could spill over Into other 11roups . H people like
me read It and nrure they shouldln't belong to organi•
zaUons in dues sense only, it could be costly to organizations who don't operate on that premise.
Ir Bread for the World can say to Conaress, we have
500,000 members who support feedi"'I the hungry, It has
a lot more clout than If it has 5,000 active members.
I am interested in knowina how major oraaniutions
and movements reel about this. Would you prefe r nonactive members to continue payi"4J dues or get out? tr
it's the latter, are you willlna to put that message

clear~y in rour membenbip appeal:s?
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For the sake of justice, a little anger
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By Father Leonard G. Urban
S~v~ral days ag? we went to a Christmas party at
~he Jail. The term 1tsell has to be a euphemism. Nothmg there remotely resembles the parties I've attended
in other ci~c~mstances. There was no real joy there,
only a facs1m1le, at best a contrived spirit that wanted
to assure the people there that someone cared.
The inmates filed in and helped themselves to juice
and cookies. They then proceeded past our table, where
we offered them books, Christmas cards and a pair of
athletic socks ("one size fits all" ).
I was particularly struck by the courtesy and responsiveness of most of them. They appeared absolutely
similar to any other group of persons and could have
been in line at the local cafeteria or queuing up to
register at the university. Oh, some had a few garish
tattoos on their bare arms, and I thought some of the
women there looked a bit grim in their expression. But
one meets that sort of appearance at the local Safeway
or K-Mart.
Against my better intentions, I kept wondering what
faults and crimes lay behind their inscrutable exteriors.
Why were they there? What had they done? I talked to
a few who welcomed the opportunity to say something.
I asked how long they had to go and had they been to
trial yet. But, understandably, no one volunteered information as to any particular offenses. I learned later
that one woman was being detained for possible child
abuse. She had a history of alcohol-related offenses and
had been there before. She recognized one of the volunteers and be.g an to weep.

~One
~Mans View
As I passed out socks, offering a little patter and
what I hoped was an tmpressive smile, I couldn't help
wondering what blessed cir cums tances had kept me
from trading places with them. How had I avoided the
capricious choices that spell disas ter in the lives of so
many who are hardly aware of where their directions
will lead them? What mysterious fortune assisted me to
avoid what others have suffered so easily? ls it grace,
family , discipline? I wonder.
I have the lurking sense that crime grows out of the
personal conviction that the criminal has no individual
worth, no significance in the world. When we are poor,
disregarded, made to feel inferior, we are much more
prone to those angry pursuits that have such dire
consequences. We steal or mJure or lash out in violence
because we are wanting to cry in despair at our hapless
plight.
There are other types of offenders, people or prominence and power. But they will never be found in the
Greeley jail. They can afford pers uasive attorneys and
appeal their sentences from one court to another. There
are no rich people in the Greeley jail, no prominent
citizens.
Behind my smile and glad hand I felt a stinging anger

at the inequities of life. Sometimes justice is thought to
be achieved by perpetrating injustice. If we had a little
more resource to give people the decencies of life,
teach them to read, help them to get jobs, give a little
dignity, offer compassion rather then redress, perhaps
crime and jail enrollment could be dramatically diminished. Who knows?
A few weeks ago I had dinner with Dan MacGuire, a
friend and classmate from seminary days. He teaches
moral theology at Marquette University. I have always
admired Dan, and in his presence felt stimulated, challenged by what he said so c learly. It is one thing to be a
theologian and entirely another to be a clear and understandable teacher.
Da n was offering some thoughts on St. Thomas Aquinas' definitio:1 of anger. He said that the great theologian saw such deep passion as a virtue, one radiated
in Jesus, who was angry on a number of occasions.
Aquinas distinguished between anger and uncontrolled
pointless wrath, saying that one ought reasonably to be
incensed and outraged a t injustice and abuse.
I wonder if we aren' t lacking in a little healthy anger
in our society, too ready to accept the status quo of
things? Why do our jails keep getting fuller , as we tout
ourselves as a society that is progressing with more
benefit for all?
It's a new year. of hope and reassurance. Maybe it
will portend a little more justice. I'd much rather that
than hand out a thletic socks, ''one size fits all." It's
worth a little more thought.

It was the wrong Regis High lettermen
Editor:
What a masterful job you have done in
presenting the history of Regis. I received a copy of your special issue in
connection with a Regis fund drive. But
you have one little mistake that you may
want to know about. Your picture of the
Regis High School football lettermen indicates it was the team of ·30-·31.
Not so, the picture you published was
the team of ' 29-'30. Certainly it was
above average and worthy of being in a
special edition of the Register - but it
wasn't as good a team as the one of '30'31.
Skip Palrang was the coach of ' 29-'30.
It was his last year at Regis, from
whence he went on to a legendary career
at Boys Town. Skip based his offense on
the Warner double wing back and used
more passing than most high schools of
the day. Walt Harris was quarterback
and did most of the passing to Archie
Chisholm a nd Dan Cannole.
Joe Loffreda was the coach in ·30-·31.
He had played football at West and was
attending Regis College on a football
scholarship, where he learned the Notre
Dame system from Red Strader. Joe
made several changes in the '30-'31 team
whic h c hanged it from excellent to super
excellent.
For one thing, he moved Carl Reinert
from tackle to fullback. Reinert was an
outstanding a thlete. He was fast and
strong, but mos t of all he was big...about
6 feet and 215 pounds, which was gigantic
for those days.
At fullback , Reinert was eood for 5
yarcss a carry entirely on his own. So ,
even If the offensive line broke down he
was unstoppable. He could have gone to
any college in the country but he joined
the Jesuits after graduation, and even•
tually became president of Creighton
Univer sity.
Another thing Loffreda did was to talk
Joe Arbini into playing football , Joe was
a giant by '30-'31 standards and Loffreda
put him at the tackle spo{ vacated by

'

~Readers
~Foruttt
Reinert. Arbini knew nothing about
football and Loffreda taught him two
things : Number one, to knock down
(onto the ground ) any defensive player ·
he saw standing up ; and second, to
tackle any opposing player he saw with
the ball.
Of course, Loffreda also installed the
Notre Dame shift, which enabled him to
get Walt Harris into the action. Walt was
an outstanding broken field runner, and
when teamed up with Reinert as his
blocker, he was awesome. Interestingly,
Ha rris also became a Jesuit, but not
until he finished college at St. Mary's in
Moraga, Calif., where he played under
the famous Slip Madigan, and earned
national fame as " the Red Napoleon." I
believe Harris is in Denver now at Loyola Parish. (ED. NOTE: He is now in
residence at Sacred Heart Parish,
Denver.)
To make a long story short. the '30-'31
team was unbeaten during the regular
season, which included everyone in the
Parochial League and prac tice games
with East, North and West. (The public
schools would not schedule regular
games with Regis .)
The newspapers campaigned for a
post-season match up between Regis and
Fort Collins, which had won the state
championship, a nd we played them about
December l.
But Regis was no match for Fort Collins They had an entire team or Reinerts
a nd Arbinis, and we just s imply could
not move the ball against them on the
ground.
Chances are, Fort Collins would have
been vulnerable to the pass, but Regis
didn't have a passing game. With Reinert
a nd Harris a~ Arbini and the Notre

Dame formation , it never occurred to us
that we'd ever have to pass.
I'll guarantee you one thing - when
Pat Feely and I coached Regis High
School in '32-'33, we sure had a passing
game.. .I'll also guarantee you that gutwrenching afternoon in Fort Collins
taught me to always have an alternate
plan - just in case.
Charles Eatough
Westwood, Kans.
A leader of keen mind
Editor ;
Thank you for giving us the full text of
Archbishop Stafford's a nalysis and cr i•
tique of the statement on AIDS issued by
the Administrative Board of the USCC.
His evaluation reveals our archbishop
as a leader of keen mind, scholarly,
conscientious, exact in the application of
theological and moral Church teaching,
c lear and logical in arriving at con-

clusions, a nd a genuine shepherd able
a nd willing to stand up ror the principles
of the Catholic Church. No way does he
intend to head a " cafeteria-Catholic"
archdiocese. Thank God !
Theresita Polzin
Denver

Letters policy
The Denver Catholic Register encourages letters to the editor.
Letters must be signed with the name
of the writer (no pseudonyms ) and the
writer's address and phone number
should be included.
The name can be omHted from publication if there is substantial reason.
Letters should be brief and a re subject
to editing.
Send letters to Editor, The Denver
Catholic Register, 200 Josephine St..
Denver, Co. 80206.
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News
Reduced sentences
Poland's Supreme Court has significantly reduced
the sentences of four former police officers convicted
in the 1984 killing of pro-Solidarity activist Father
Jerzy Popieluszko, the government announced.
The four have already served three years of their
sentences.
A government spokesman, Jerzy Urban, was quoted
as saying the shorter terms were given for humanitarian reasons.
The priest's killer, ex-Capt. Grzegorz Piotrowski,
had his prison term reduced to 15 years from the
maximum 25 years. The sentence of former Col.
Adam Pietruszka, Piotrowski's superior in 1984 who
was convicted of instigating the murder, was lowered
to 10 years from 25 years.
Two others found guilty of participating in the abduction which led to Father Popieluszko's death former lieutenants Leszek P ekala and Waldemar
Chm ielewski - had their terms shortened by nearly 10
years each.
P ekala's sentence was reduced to six years from 15
and Chmielewski's to four-and-a-half years from 14.
Father Popieluszko was known for his c riticism of
Poland's communist government and for his support
of the now-outlawed independent trade union Solidarity. The 37-year-old priest was abducted Oct. 19,
1984, by Piotrowski, Pekala and Chmielewski as he
returned by auto to Warsaw from a town in northern
Poland where he had preached.
His beaten and bound corpse was found 11 days later
in a frozen reservoir on the Vistula River.

Six vill'iges in Mexico
await teams of summertime
volunteers from the Denver
area to work in various
ro •ects servin the poor
P
eed I f tha~ country
an n .Y O
••
A unique program mitiated sev,eral years ago in
Denver. Mlission Corps International (MCI) provides
opportunities for youth of
the archdiocese to serve
short terms in the mission
fields of Third World nations of thle world. The organization was the brainchild of Hugh and Marty
Downey of Arvada , who a lso
founded tl~e Lalmba missions in the Sudan and
Kenya.
For the past two summers, MCI has sent a group
of youthful volunteer s to
Mexico to assist in areas of
need rangling from censustaking to care of the handicapped. The organization is
n o w seeking qualified
youthful v,olunteers for the
1988 summer mission experience i111 Mexico. Volunteer s are needed for seven

•
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Bomb creates bond

Register

An Irish terrorist bombing that killed 11 and
wounded nearly 60 people in Enniskillen, Northern

:f or

Ireland, on Britain's Remembrance Day has brought
Protestants and Catholics in the Northern Ireland
town closer together, said the local Catholic pastor.
Since the Irish Republican Army bomb blast Nov. 8,
neighbors of different faiths seem to be " building on
the good that was already here," said parish pastor
Msgr. Sean Cahill in a telephone interview (rom his
office.
In addition, Msgr. Cahill said expressions of sympa•
thy from the Irish republic were unprecedented in his
experience.
Protestant-Catholic prayer meetings and other long•
established interfaith gatherings have " taken on a
greater urgency," he said.

Election violence
Haiti's bishops are questioning whether a national
election rescheduled for Jan. 17 can take place in
"order and dignity" without improved security and a
restored climate of trust.
The bishops' statement said the violence surrounding the canceled election last November made it
doubtful that a new vote would be representative.
The bishops had supported and encouraged the
November election, but the s ituation since then has
" chanced greatly, .. they said.
" Trust and security are the indispensable conditions
for free e lections. Does the country's experience last
Nov. 29 allow it to hope in the trust and security
necessary for people to vote next Jan. 17?'' the

statement uld.

projects in six Mexican
I d'
h h
towns, me u mg a c urc
reconstruction project (hard
tabor involved ),an assessment of village problems
and solutions sacramental
preparation a'nd the care of
•
physically and mentally
handicapped patients, abandoned children and elderly a~ults:
Appllcat1ons for the
summer program can be
picked up at Spirit of Christ
Church, 80th and Wadsworth, or one will be mailed
by calling MCI at 420-1810.
Final interviews will be on
Jan. 30.
The only definite criteria
for serving as an MCI volunteer is to be 18 years of
age, according to Marty
Downey, director of the
program. " There is a strong
emphasis on youth, but not
entirely to the exclusion of
other· individuals. The most
important part of the mission corps is to provide
Christian example through
love, understanding and
service to those in other

·

lands who are in need."she
said
·
.
Downey explafmed ~hat an
MCI summer o service enables young people to experience the poverty, values ways of IHe and spir•f
1' ·
th
itua11t~ o peop e m o er
co,~ ntr_1es.
.
It 1s ho~ that this experience will encourage

th_ellm Ito leadbe hv~sdwhich
w1 a ways
mm ful of
th
h
ff
•
~h su e~d m " ou~
,
. e. sa.1 ,
an_
~opeful_ly it will d1~ect ~e1r
interests a~d skills mto
programswh1ch will benefit
other children :,f God "
.
. •
F urther_ mformat1on ~ay
be obtained by calling
Marty Downey, 420-1810.
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Brink of famine
A delegation sponsored by the Interfaith Hunger
Appeal reported after a visit to Ethiopia that it did not
find " severe" malnutrition but indications the country
is " sitting right on the brink of a severe famine ."
They said they found the land " parched" in a reas
short of rain, ''recession" of riverbeds, food prices
doubling in the North over the past six weeks a nd
children " malnourished."
At a press conference in New York City, Msgr.
Robert Coll , IHA director and leader of the delegation, called the on the international community to
provide the I million tons of food aid Ethiopia estimates it will need in 1988 and commit itself for a SO.
year effort in Ethiopian development.
He acknowledged that other parts of Africa also
needed long-term development assistance, but said
Ethiopia a s " the most dramatic case at the moment"
provided a " window" for viewing the continental situation.
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The U.S. bishops and
the AIDS statement
WASHINGTON (NC) - Th~ U.S. Catholic bishops, divided
over a statement on AIDS issued by their Administrative
Board in mid-December, may review the document when
they hold their next general meeting at the end of June.
Archbishop John L. May of St. Louis, president of the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops and the U.S. Catholic Conference, said , however, that at this time the AIDS
statement "stands and is neither being withdrawn nor
temporarily set aside."
The chief point of controversy was a reference in the
statement to condom information in public education campaigns against AIDS, acquired immune deficiency
syndrome. The statement said that while not condoning
either contraception or non-marital sex, the Church could
tolerate the inclusion of accurate information about prophylactics in public education programs about AIDS.
The plan for a possible review of the board statement by
all the country's bishops was announced in a private letter
to them Dec. 17 by Archbishop May.
ln the letter Archbishop May said the statement " needs
to be discussed in greater depth by the membership (of the
bishop' conference) . We might all benefit from a more
complete review of the matter. I suggest that our meeting
in June m ight include a full discussion ... We might then be
able to agr ee on certain propositions which could be the
basis for clear conference policy."
The Dec. 17 letter or its contents were not revealed,
however , until the communications office of the Archdiocese of New York quoted extensively from it in a news
release Dec. 28 intended to give journalists " further clarification a nd understanding" about the AIDS statement.

Chief drafter
Archbishop May and Cardinal Joseph L . Bernardin of
Chicago , one of the chief drafters of the AIDS statement,
reacted sharply after a New York Times report on the May
letter interpreted it to mean that the bishops ''have set
aside for now'' the AIDS statement.
"At this time, the statement of the Administrative Board
stands and is neither being withdrawn nor temporarily set
aside," Archbishop May said in a statement released by the
NCCB-USCC headq uarters in Washi.ngton after the Times
report a ppeared Dec. 29.
The " prima ry purpose" of any discussion of the statement at a general meeting " would be to allow all the
bishops to formulate clear conference policy on aspects of
the AIDS issue to whatever extent this is deemed necessary," he said.

Archbishop May's
statement
WASHINGTON (NC) - Here is the text of the Dec.
29 statement by Archbishop J ohn L. May of St. Louis,
president of the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops a nd U.S. Catholic Conference, on the status or
the AIDS statement issued by the USCC Administrative Board:
On Dec. 17. I wrote to all the bishops a private
letter concerning the recent satement of the Administrative Board of the conference on " The Many Faces
of AIDS."
My letter reviewed in some detail the careful prepa ration which preceded the issuance or the statement.
It a lso reviewed some of the widespread misperceptions occasioned by the document's release misperceptions which brought some measure of pain
to some of my fellow bishops.
Finally, I suggested in the letter that the Ju~e
meeting of the conference might include a full discussion or certain pr inciples of moral theology and
their specific a pplication to the AIDS epidem!c in t~is
country. The pr imary purpose of any such d1scuss1on
would be to allow all the bishops to formulate clear
confere nce policy on aspects of the AJOS issue to
wha tever e xte nt this is deemed necessary. I ind icated
that I would review this possibility with the members
of the Administrative Board when it meets In March.
If this suuestion is accepted and implemented, this
is the context in which the bishops will discuss the
statement on AIDS. At this time. the statement of the
Administra tive Board stands a nd is neither being
withdra wn nor temper•rlly set aside .

Archbishop John May

Cardinal Joseph Bernardin

on
" The statement
AIDS has not been withdrawn or set aside."
-

Cardinal Joseph Bernardin

He said his letter to the bishops also reviewed "in some
detail the careful preparation" that went into the AIDS
statement and discussed " the widespread misperceptions"
of what the document actually said. A discussion of the
document by the bishops would be within that context. he
said.
The archbishop said he would ·•review this possibility
with the members of the Administrative Board when it
meets in March."

Statement not withdrawn
''The statement of the Administrative Board on AIDS
has not been withdrawn or set aside," Cardinal Bernardin
said in a separate statement issued in Chicago.
" At their next meeting in June," Cardinal Bernardin
added, " the U.S. bishops may discuss the reception that the
document has received in the media and elsewhere as well
as its underlying moral principles. The final decision as to
its placement on the agenda of the June meeting will be
made al the March meeting of the NCCB-USCC Administrative Board."
Despite the publication in New York of excerpts from his
letter, Archbishop May would not release the whole text.
William Ryan, public affairs spokes man for the NCCB·
USCC, said Dec. 29 that Archibishop May ''intended it as a
private communication to the members of the conference
and did not intend that it would be released."
In the excerpts released by the New York archdiocese,
Archbishop May suggested the bishops devote part of their
J une meeting to discussing "certain principles of moral
theology and their specific application to the AIDS epidemic."
Clear conference policy
" We might then be able," he added, " to agree on certain
propositions which could be the basis for clear conference
policy."
He invited1.comments and suggestions from the bishops
and said he would review the possibilities with the USCC
Administrative Board when it meets in March.
The board, which approved the original AIDS statement ,
consists of about 50 of the nation's roughly 300 active
bishops.
Cardinal John J . O'Connor of New York was one of the
statement's strongest critics, calling its publication a ·•very
grave mistake ."
Joseph Zwilling, assistant directo r of the New York
archdiocesan communications office, said the office's Dec.
28 press release was neither requested by the cardinal nor
approved beforehand by him , howe ve r.

Archbishop May's letter
The office received a copy of Archbishop May's letter, he
said, and decided to release portions of it because of numerous inquiries from journalists. Zwilling said the communications office was unaware that the letter was not
intended for public dissemination.
Another severe critic of the AI DS statement was Archbishop J . Francis Stafford of Denver, who directly challenged the theology behind the statement's toleration 11f
condom information.
A number of bishops around the country defended the
statement as doctrinally correct and pastorally appropriate.
Some criticized news stories for failing to capture the
nuances of the statement, particularly the difference between providing accurate information about prophylactics
in educational programs and using such programs to promote or endorse the use of prophylactics.
Some other bishops said part of the blame lay with the
statement itself, because it was vague and a mbiguous .
Pennsylvania bishops
The day after Archbishop May's Dec. 17 letter was ~ent
out, the bishops of Pennsylvania issued a joint stateme nt on
the confusion surrounding the AI DS statement. They said
they " would presume that this matter will be brought to the
attention of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops at
its next plenary session."
In a two-page statement Dec. 22 Bishop Phillip F . Straling of San Bernardino, Calif., said he would prefer to see
the original committee that drafted the statement " rework
the document following nationwide input and that it be
presented to all the United States bishops at our June
meeting."
Bishop R . Pierre DuMaine of San Jose, Calif.. said if the
!Jr iginal document had been prese nted for a decision by the
whole body of bishops '" I would have voted for it without
reservation."
He s tressed that the disagreement among the bishops
over the document "is not a bout what the bishops must
teach, but how they can best teach it. ..
Archbishop John R. Roach of St. Paul-Minneapolis. in a
statement Dec. 29, briefly summarized Archbishop May's
Dec. 17 letter and commented that " this is a far cry from
any retreat from the document. "
He said he considers the AIDS statement " a valuable
document" based on •·sound" moral principles.
In his own archdiocese, he said, the USCC board statement would be used to help complete an archdiocesan
policy statement which " we expect to issue ... within the
next month."

Cardinal Bernardin's
statement
CHICAGO (NC) - Here is the text of the Dec. 29
statement by Cardinal Joseph L . Bernardin of Chicago, a member of the U.S. Catholic Conference Administrative Board, on the board's AIDS stateme nt :
The public disclosure of the partial contents of a
private letter from Archbishop John L. May, pres ident
of the NCCB-USCC, to all the U.S. Catholic bishops,
has, unfortunately, led to further confusion about the
statement on AIDS recently issued by the Administrative Board of the USCC.
I offer two clarifications on the matter:
I ) The statement of the Administrative Board on
AIDS has not been withdrawn or set aside.
2) At their next meeting in June, the U.S. bishops
may discuss the reception that the document has received in the media and elsewhere as well as its
underlying moral principles. The final decision as to
its placement on the agenda of the June meeting will
be made at the March meeting of the NCCB-USCC
Administrative Board.
While I deeply regret the misinterpretation and
misreading - in the media and elsewhere - of this
highly nuanced statement on AIDS, I rearflrm my
support for it. I also counsel patience on the part of
all. A topic so scientifically complex and theologically
sensitive as AIDS requires careful s tudy and renection,
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Marian Yt!ar devotions
Sites for pilgrimages
and devotions
In celebration of the Marian Year, Archbishop J . Francis

Stafford has designated 24 churches throughout the archdiocese as special sites for Marian pilgrimages a nd devotions.
They include :
Metro area - Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception ;
Assumption, Welby; St. Joseph's Redemptorist; Our Lady

January
schedule
of devotions
All Souls, 4950 S. Logan St. , Englewood (789-0007): Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. "Our Mother of Perpetual Help" devotions.
Assumption, 2361 E. 78th Ave., Denver (288-2442): Saturday Mass at 8:30 a.m . ''Our Lady of the Assumption"
followed by Rosary. Recitation of Marian prayer after all
Masses.
Blessed Sacrament, 4930 Montview Blvd., Denver (3887361 ): First Saturday of the month, exposition of the Blessed Sacrament from 8: 15 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan,
Denver (831-7010): Daily Rosary at 5:10 p.m . a nd Sundays
at 10: 10 a.m . Novena to the Miraculous Medal on Mondays
at 5:20 p.m .
~rist the King, 4291 S. Colo. Hwy 74, Evergreen (6743155): Wednesdays Votive Mass of Blessed Mother at 8:30
a.m . Rosary daily a t 9 a .m . First Saturday adoration,
Friday 8 p.m . through Saturday 8 a .m .
Annunciation, 3621 Humboldt, Denver (296-1024): Daily
Rosary, Sundays before evening Mass. Holy Hour Saturdays
from 1:30 to 2 p.m .
Risen Christ, 3060 S. Monaco Pkwy, Denver (758-8826):
Rosary and Marian Devotions First Saturday of the month
at 8:30 a.m.
Good Shepherd, 2626 E . 7th Ave., Denver (322-7706): Daily
Rosary at 7:45 a.m . Fatima devotions first Saturday of
every month.
Holy Ghost, 1900 California St. , Denver (292-1556): Rosary

of Fatima, Lak1ewood ; Queen of Peace, Aurora; St. Mary's,
Littleton ; Holy Trinity, Westminster; Our Lady of Guadalupe.
Plaias - Ou·r Lady of the Plains, Byers; St. Joseph's,
Akron; St. John1's, Yuma ; St. Mary's , Brush.
Far Western Slope - St. Mary's, Aspen , St. Mary's,
Rifle; Holy Family, Meet.er.
Near Western Slope - St. Mary's , Breckenridge; St.
Mary's Central[ City; Our Lady of Lourdes, Georgetown.
North - Our Lady of Peace, Greeley ; St. Joseph's, Fort
Collins; lmmac:ulate Conception, Lafayette; Sacred Heart
of Mary, Bouldier.
A visitation Ito those churches during their regular program of Marian devotions or on the occasion of any private
visit to those churches, will enable the faithful to rec~ive

each day after Jl2:12 p.m. Mass.
Holy Rosar y, 4695 Pearl St. , Denver (296-3283): Rosary
every Saturday following the 8 a.m. Mass.
Holy Trinity., 7595 Federal Blvd., Denver ( 428-3594 ):
Friday 7:30 p.1m. " Via Matds", Biblical prayer service
commemorating the "Sorrows of the Blessed Virgin
Mary": Evenii1g prayer on Saturdays at 5 p.m .; First
Saturday of Mo,~th Scriptural Rosary at 5 p.m .
Light of the World, 5903 S. Kline St. , Littleton (973-3969):
Rosary on Frid.ay at 8 a .m. in Chapel. Marian devotions Sunday evening Vespers:
Most Precious Blood, 2250 S. Harrison St ., Denver (7563083): Novena to " Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal"
Wednesdays at 18 :30 a .m .
Notre Dame, 5100 W. Evans Ave., Denver (935-3900):
Rosary to BVNI at 7 a.m . and 7:45 a .m . Monday through
Friday. HomiliE!S Saturday at 8 a.m . Rosary to BVM at 8:30
a.m . Saturday.
Our Lady of Fatima, 1985 S. Miller St., Lakewood (233·
6236): Daily Ro,sary at 12: 15 p.m . AU night adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament on the first Fridays beginning with
Mass at 9 a.m . ,ending with first Saturday Mass at 6 a .m .
Our Lady of Guadalupe, 1209 W 36th Ave., Denver (4778113): SchedulE!d devotions on second Wednesday of each
month. On Jan. 13 to Mary,Saints.
Our Lady of 1~1ount Carmel, 3549 Navajo St., Denver (4550447):" Novena1 to the Sorrowful Mother" every month on
Friday at 8:25 a .m . Marian Devotions on First Saturday of
the Month at 8 1a.m.
Our Lady of Peace, 1311 Third St., Greeley (1-353-1747):
Every Saturday the Rosary in English at 4 p.m. and the
Rosary in Spanish at 4: 15 p.m. Evening weekday Masses on
Marian feast days. Call the parish for times.
Our Lady of !the Plains, P .O. Box 538, Byers ( 1-822-5880):
All Marian F1east at 7:30 p.m . Masses and devotions.
Sunday, Rosary before Mass. First Friday devotions at 7:30
p.m .
Sacred Heart: of Mary, 6739 S. Boulder Rd.. Boulder (494-

ROSE. \t\Ol'AENS CENTER
OUR SfANQt\RDS ARE SIMPLY HIGHIER

is pleased to present

the Plenary lndultence tranted to sites of Marian devotion

by the Holy Father.
To receive the indulgence, a person must have received
the sacraments of Penance and Holy Eucharist, and must
pray for the intentions of the Holy Father and the Church.
That indulgence may also be received by participating in
any public Marian devotion in any church or chapel of the

archdiocese.
For the homebound, recitation of any approved Marian
prayer, such as the Rosary, Litany of Loretto, etc. will
suffice for the reception of this Plenary Indulgence provided the usual conditions are fulfilled.
Each month, The Register will publish a complete
schedule of Marian devotions at the specifically designated
sites.

7572): Marian devotions Wednesday evenings from 7 p.m . to
7:30 p.m. First Wednesdays a special evening prayer is
sung; second Wednesday Rosary ; third Wednesday, "Meditation with Mary ; "fourth Wednesday, devotions to Mary.
Shrine or St. Anne, 7555 Grant Pl. , Arvada ( 420-1280):
First Tuesday of every month Rosary at 7:30 p.m .
St. Anthony of Padua, 3801 W. Ohio St. , Denver (935-2431 :
Magnificat at the end of Sunday liturgies.
St. Bernadette's, 7240 W. 12th Ave., Lakewood (233-1523):
Mass of the Blessed Virgin each Saturday at 7:30 a.m. and 9
a .m . Also Saturday to 8:30 a.m .
St. Catherine or Siena, 4200 Federal Blvd., Denver (45~
9090 ): Rosary Monday through Friday at 7:40 a.m. and
following the 8 a .m . Mass on Saturday.
St. Helena, 917 W. 7th Ave., Fort Morgan (1-867-2885):
Rosary before Mass on Sundays.
St. Joseph, 551 W. 6th Ave., Akron (1-34~996): Marian
devotions first Saturday of each month.
St. Joseph Redemptorist, 605 W. 6th Ave., Denver (5344408): Marion devotions on Tuesdays at 3 p.m . and 7:30
p.m .
St. Joseph, 969 Ulysses St., Golden (279-4464) : Rosary
Monday-Thursday after 7:30 a .m. Mass.
St. Joseph Polish, 517 E. 46th Ave., Denver ( 296-3217) :
Rosary every Sunday before Mass.
St. Jude, 9405 W. Florida Ave., Lakewood (~ 3 5):
Marian devotions Saturdays at 8:45 p.m .
St. Mary, 340 Stanford St. , Brush (1-842-2216): Rosary and
Marian Prayer every Sunday at 10:45
St. Mary. 6853 S. Prince St., Littleton (798-8506 ): Rosary
before 8 a.m. Mass daily except Sundays. Rosary, Reading,
Homily and Benediction Service of the Word and major
talks on Mary, " Mary, God's Handmaid".
St. Mary, 440 White River Ave., Rine (1~2547): Mass
of the Blessed Virgin Mary the first and third Saturdays at
8 a.m . (unless prempted).
St. Michael, 678 School St., Craig (1-824-5330): Marian
devotions on Tuesdays at 7 p.m .
St. Patrick, P .O. Box 28, Holyoke (1-854-2762): Rosary
before Mass on Sundays.
St. Peter, Fleming (1-265-4882) : Rosary before Mass on
Sundays.
St. Peter, 915 12th St. , Greeley (1-352-1060): Recitation of
Magnificat after all Masses.
St. William, 1025 Fulton Ave. , Fort Lupton (1-867-2885):
Marian Devotions on Tuesdays at 8:30 a .m .

An Evening With Rabbi Ha1rold Kushner
When Bad Things Happen to Good People

ARVADA PSYCHOLOGICAL
AND FAMILY SERVICES

When All You've Ever Wanted Isn't !Enough
Tuesday, January 19, 1988, a11
Historic Te mple Cente r
1595 Pearl Street. De nve r, Colo ra~to

· Serving Je'ferson County S,nco 1978"

Meet the a uthor at a pre-lec ture buffe t suppe r.
Tickets are $40 per person and include preferre d s~1a ting for the lecture .
Reservatio ns a re required as space is limited .

7:30 p.m .
Rabbi Kushne r speaks o n "Looking Fo rward. Looking Back." a l~cture based o n his ne west book,
When All >bu 've Ever Wonted lsn 't Enough Lecture only ti :kets a re $15.50 per person.
Reservatio ns are s uggeste d .
Visa, MasterCard a nd checks

acceA►ted .

For reservatio ns or further information, s>lease c all

320-2864

ROSE. MEDICAL CE.Nlfl~
OUlSTANWtDSAIU.SIMl'\YHDO.

l
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Make Sure Your Home
Improvement Is A
Genuine Improvement
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Your garage door can make a great difference
in the appearance of your home; don't settle for
less than the best. Replace your old garage door
NOW with WAYNE-DALTON's exclusive, embossed wood grained steel, maintenance free,
insulated, raised panel garage door.
Any Orders Placed in Jan., 1988 will be at the
following INSTALLED Prices, INCLUDING REMOVAL AND HAUL Away of Your Old Door and
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Hardware:

1ry.
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1-1523):
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ALL OF OUR DOORS 6 INSTALLATIONS
ARE WARRANTED ONE FULL YEAR.

Third World Madonna

l.2885 ):

A mozamblcan woman and her baby sit by their mud
hut In a refugee camp at dedza. Malawi. They are among
363,000 refugees who have crossed the border seeking

Marian
r (534-

food and safety in Malawi, Itself one of the world's
poorest nations.(NC photo).

Judge rejects injunction against novel

id 7:30

Rosary

NEW YORK (NC) - A
New York judge has rejected a request by Archbishop
Paul C. Marcinkus for an
injunction against further
sales of " In the Name of the
Father," a novel that depicts the U.S.-born vatican
official as an instigator of
the 11184 death of Soviet
leader Yuri V. Androoov.
Justice Ethel 8 . Danzing
of the New York State Supreme Court, the lowest of
three levels in the state
judiciary, issued the decision Dec. 3.
Archbishop Marcinkus
heads the Vatican bank.
formally known as the Institute for Religious Works .
His New York attorney,
Alan Gelb, had gone to
court Sept. 22 to seek an injunction against further
sales of the book, which had
an official publication date
of Sept. 21. The attorney

i-3217) :
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1ry and

Rosary

eading,
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1tion of

r-2885):

charged that use of Archbishop Marcinkus as one of
the principal characters in
the novel was a " commercially calculated" invasion of privacy.
Gelb could not be reached
for comment on the judge's
decision.
Martin S. Garbus, attorney for the publisher,
New American Library, argued that the novel was
protected under the First
Amendment, and that use of
real people in fiction was an
established , traditional
practice.
Carol Fass. public relations director for New
Amer ican Library, said the
publishers felt ··pleased and
vindicated" by the ruling
but were issuing no fonnal
statement. She said no sales
figures on the novel were
available, but it had a first
printing of 77.500 copies , and

had not gone into a second
printing.
The novel was written by
A.J . Quinnell, identified by
the publishe rs as the
pseudonym of a '' European
author" who " cannot reveal
his identity because of th
sensitive research he does
on his thrillers ."
Archbishop Marcinkus, in
the novel , believes that
Andropov as KGB chief a rranged the attmept on the
life of Pope John Paul II
a nd is planning another try.
So the a rchbishop becomes
a leader of an successful
effort to kill Andropov by
getting an assassin posing
as a prominent Western
physician in to examine
him.
The publisher has included
a page naming six real
people who appear in the
novel " to give a sense of
historical accuracy," but

Pray for Vocations!

I.

..

Choose your Cataract Surgeon with great care
We offer unhurried, individualized attention and
/ 5 years of successful experience.
SPECIALIZING IN

CATARACT AND IMPLANT SURGERY

IO

Medicare Accepled
Free Transportation Provided

NEIEL D. BARONBERG, M.D.
Eye Physician and Sur,eon

lercard

--··
I •

Belmar Medical Center
8015 W. Alameda Ave., Suite 230
(near Villa Italia)

m •••

$388 Plus Tax
$228 Plus Tax
$218 Plus Tax

Total Price
Total Price
Total Price

16'x7'
9'x7'
8'x7'

15-2431 :

University Park Medical Clinic
1919 S. University Blvd.
744-ffll (near OU)

says " their actions and motivations are entirely fictitious.

Call Now 6 Place Your Order
For This Quality Door At A Truly
Fantastic Pricefl

:me

EB

(303) 238-0416
(SINCE 1 !US}

Better Bilt Door Co.
6000 West 13th Ave., Lakewood CO 80214

Future of U.S. seminaries
WASHINGTON (NC ) Leaders in seminary education and research plan to
meet with Catholic foundation representatives Jan. 21
and 22 in Florida for a conference on " U.S. Catholic
Seminaries a nd their Future."
Costs of seminary educa-

tion and the place of nonpriesthood students in seminary-sponsored programs
are among key concerns the
conference is to address.
Researchers have r eported that enrollment of
non-priesthood students in
seminary programs has
helped keep the costs of

priesthood tra ining down in
many places, but a 1986
Vatican letter responding to
a comprehensive study of
U.S. Catholic theology-level
seminaries urged clearer
separation of seminary
programs from those for lay
ministers or lay theologians.

. . - - - - - -EXPAND YOUR MIND
DISCOVER!

"*

ARAPAHOE
_. COMMUNITY COLLEGE

- Over 950 day, evening and weekend classes
- Fully accredited programs
- Transfer credit to 4-year colleges and universities
- Six convenient locations
- Small class sizes
- Licensed day care center
- Gymnasium, pool, tennis courts, and fitness center

SPRING registration is JANUARY 12-14
MOST CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 18
Call for registration times
For quahty education at affordable cost

797-5900
5900 South Santa Fe Drive P.O. Box 9002
Uttleton, Colorado 80160-9002
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-Pioneer in Catholic-Jewish dialogue, dies
By Greg Erlandson
ROME (NC) - Joseph Lichten, an American Jewish pioneer of Catholic-Jewish dialogue, died in his sleep in his
Rome apartment Dec. 15. He was 81.
A former Polish diplomat and naturalized U.S. citizen,
author of several books and an official of the B 'nai B'rith
Anti-Defamation League since 1945, Lichten was the
League's Vatican liaison from 1971 to 1986.
Of his long career in interreligious relations, he once
said, " I consider myself a good soldier of the Jewish
community."
ln 1986 Pope John Paul II named him a knight commander of the Pontifical Equestrian Order of St. Gregory
the Great, a papal award in recognition of an individual's
notable accomplishment or for personal character and reputation.
Rabbi Leon Klenicki of the Anti-Defamation League described the award at the time a s recognition for Lichten's
.,:'pioneer work" in interreligious relations, " his prophetic
vocation of friendship and love."
Law degree
Lichten was born and educated in Poland. He rece ived a
law degree from the University of Warsaw a nd served as a
diplomat in the pre-World War II Polish government.
From 1941 to 1945 he was attached to the Embassy of the

Polish Government in Exile in Washington as an adviser on
Eastern European affairs. After the communist takeover of
Poland, he became a U.S. citizen.
In 1945 be began working with the Anti-Defamation
League in the intercultural affairs department, dealing
primarily with the Catholic community. In 1953 he began
the first Catholic-Jewish dialogue in the United States.
" Perhaps this is my little strength: I am attached to my
religion and at the same time I am so deeply sympathetic
to the other," he told National Catholic News Service in a
1986 interview.
Licbten's first contact with the Vatican came during
preparatory work for the Second Vatican Council, which he
attended.
Important role
At the council, Lichten gave every bishop a copy of a
B'nai B'rith-sponsored survey of American anti-Semitism,
" The Charge of Deicide and Anti-Jewish Prejudice Among
Catholics." This study is said to have played an important
role in galvanizing support for the statement on Jews in
" Nostra Aetate."
" People who were at the council even today form a kind
of spiritual family," he recalled in 1986. " We were so
involved with our work, day and night, we became a kind of
an order, an unorganized organization."

Congress should limit defense spending
WASHINGTON !NC )-The general secretary of thEt U,S.
Catholic Confe rence has urged members of Congress to
limit defense spending and retain nuclear weapons restrictions in a major military funding bill.
The official, Msgr Daniel F'. Hoye, commented in a letter
to congressional conference committee members finalizing
the defense authorization package, which passed the House
of Representatives and Senate in s lightly dirfe rent forms.
The House version. which would provide $289.4 billion for
fiscal 1988, would cut the de fense budget by 4.6 percent,
after inflation, a nd contains more res trictio ns than the
Senate version.
Msgr. Hoye noted that " the dedication of so muc h of the
national budget to military purposes has greatly reduced
our ability to deal with the social and economic needs of the
nation. especially the growing needs of the poor: ·
In regard to armaments. he backed :
•·· Provisions . found in both bills, to limit the development. testing or deployment or anti-ballistic missile systems and '"maintain the integr ity of the (1972 1 ABM
treaty ··
-· As stipulated in both bills. adherence to the SALT 11,
strategic arms limitation talks treaty, drawn up by the

United States a nd Soviet Union and supported by the USCC
in 1979 testimony, but never ratified by the Senate.
-·· A House provision forbidding spending for nuclear tests
of over one kiloton unless President Reagan certifies that
the Soviet Union has fa iled to adhere to such limits.
He a lso opposed production of binary chemical weapons
and reiterated USCC disagreement with funding of the MX
missile, which opponents regard as having a potentially
desta bilizing effect on the nuclear arms race a nd being
costly at a time of pressing human needs.
President Reagan has threatened to veto legislation that
contains restrictions like those proposed in the House and
Senate bills.
Msgr. Hoye said the House version of the bill , with its
price tag of over $289 billion could bring about the real
reduc tions we believe are minimally necessary without
sac rific ing our legitimate defense needs.··
Urg.ing support for limits on nuclea r testing, he said the
House provis ions provide " an important and e ffective limited step that could facilitate movement toward a· comprehensive test ban .. and a s ··a n important step toward
reduc tions in nuclear weapons to a level sufficient to
deter.··

While he disagreed with certain Vatican positions, such as
its reluctance to diplomatically recognize the state of Is•
rael, Lichten believed that " fantastic progress" had been
made in Catholic-Jewish relations since the council.
He once exprff!led concern this progress today was unappreciated or taken for gra.nted.

Heart of people
"You don't move overnight," he said of interreligious
relations. These changes have to " go to the heart of people."
While he never felt the desire to become a Catholic,
Lichten said Catholicism "forced me to look deeper into the
concepts of my own religion."
The author or several books on Christian-Jewish relations,
including " A Question of Judgment: Pius XII and the
Jews," Lichten died before the Italian translation of this
work was published. The foreword of the Italian edition 'was
written by Bishop Jorge Mejia, vice president of the Vatican's Justice and Peace Commission.
Bishop Mejia said he had known Lichten for 20 years,
working closely with him during his years as secretary of
the Vatican's Commission for Religious Relations with
Jews .
" I am deeply moved" by news of his death, Bishop Mejia
said Dec. 15. " It is a very great loss."

Korean, Filipino
churches have
similar missions
MANILA, Philippines
(NC ) - The Korean and
Filipino Catholic churches
have a similar mission to
ease the suffering of their
people, Korea's cardinal
Stephen Kim told a Filipino
audience.
Speaking at a theological
and pastoral conference in
Manila prior to the Dec. 16
South Korean elections, the
cardinal said that " the
Church wants to respond
with a compassionate heart
to the sufferings (?f our
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people, crucified in so many
ways."
" Possibly we are two of
the very few countries in
the modern world where our
presence is wanted: The
people want the Church to
be with them in their
struggle and their dificulties," he said.
" Just as Mary stood next
to the cross, we have a
mission to stand next to our
people, to be with the pain
of our age, the suffering of
the victims of our history,"
the cardinal said.
The Church in South
Korea and the Philippines
faces the task of building
hope to " inspire and energize" their fellow countrymen.
He said people need such
hope to " take their suffering
and turn it not into holes of
despair, but into new
sources of life, of justice, of
greater and greater compassion."
Cardinal Kim has been
outspoken against human
rights abuses and for democratic government in his
country.
In April the cardinal
likened Korea's political
situation to " the darkness
and gloom experienced before the empty tomb" of
Christ. Speaking in an Easter message, he said Koreans had no political power
or freedom of expression.
After the government's
surprise announcement that
direct elections for president would be held rather
than the controversial plan
to choose the leader through
an electoral college the
cardinal avoided taking
sides , despite the fact that
one opposition candidate,
Kim Dae Jung, was Catholic .
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Enneagram workshop

Evenings of prayer

Queen of Peace Oratory wiJl hold an enneagram workshop for married couples Jan. 22-24. The workshop will
explore the eMeagram types and will apply the knowledge
toward growth and a n understanding of the spiritual self for
a more meaningful relationship with a person's spouse. The
cost is ~ per couple an(l includes lunch and snacks. A love
offering will be taken up during the workshop. The workshop will be given by Al and Anne Songy and Franciscan
Sister Mary Carroll. For more information or to register
call Sister Elenius at 477-9139.

Several parishes on the Western slope will hold an
evening of prayer from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m . to learn ways to
enrich present prayer life. A potluck meal will be shar~.
Father Theophane Boyd from the Snowmass Monastery will
lead the groups. The following are dates, places, and phone
numbers for further information : Kremmling, St. Peter's ,
Jan. 3, 724-3428 ; Craig, St. Michael's, J an. 10, 824-5330;
Meeker, Holy Family Feb. 14, 878-3300; Avon, Upper Eagle
Valley Community, Feb. 21, 827-5784 ; Glenwood Spgs., St.
Stephen's , Feb. 28, 94~73.

Sacred Heart Retreat House

Marriage Enrichment evenings

Sacred Heart Retreat House at Sedalia is offering a
Marriage Enr ichment evenings are planned_for _sever~!
variety of retreat experiences for men and women who parishes on the Western slope. Father Bob Leib ~111 faciwis!l private prayer and reflection or a directed retreat litate the evenings from 5:30 to 9 p.m., potluck included.
under the guidance of a director. It also offers weekend
preached retreats for men, women and couples according to
the following schedule: Jan. 15-17, men's retreat, Father
Joseph Gill, S.J., and Sister Elaine Feldhaus, O.S.F.; Jan.
22-24, men's retreat, F ather Vincent Hovley, S.J.; Feb. 5-7,
men's retreat, Father Vincent Hovley, S.J.; Feb. 12-14,
women's retreat, Sister Elaine Feldhaus, O.S.F., and Father Joseph Gill, S.J .; Feb. 19-21, men's retreat, Father
Robert Houlihan, S.J .,and Father Thomas Prag, S.J .; Feb.
26-28, men's retreat, Father James McMullin, S.J ., and
Sister Eleanor Sheehan, C.S.J. ; March 4-6, men's retreat,
Father Joseph Gill, S.J.; March 11-13, couples' retreat,
Father Vincent Hovley, S.J .; March 18-20, men's retreat,
Father Robert Houlihan, S.J. ; April 8-10, men's retreat,
Father Joseph Gill, S.J. , and Sister Eleanor Sheehan,
C.S.J.: April 15-17, women's retreat, Sister Eleanor
Sheehan, C.S.J. ; April 22-24, men's retreat, Father Joseph
Gill, S.J .; April 29-May 1, men's retreat, Father Robert
Houlihan, S.J .

The following are dates, places, and phone numbers for
further information : Aspen, St. Mary's, Jan. 10, 925-7339 ;
Steamboat Spgs., Holy Name, Jan. 24, 87!H>671 ; Rifle, St.
Mary's Feb. 7, 625-2547; Breckenridge, St. Mary's, Feb. 14,
668-3141.

St. Jude catechist class
St. Jude Church, Lakewood, will hold catechist formation classes Jan. 12, 19, 26 a nd Feb. 2 and 9 in the church
hall. The instructor will be Sisler Sharon Ford, director of
re ligious education at Immaculate Heart Parish in Northglenn. The cost is $15. For information contact Carole or
Sister Mariellen at 988~35. In addition the January DRE
meeting has been changed from Jan 12 to J an 28 and will be
held in the pastoral center from 9 :30 a .m. to noon, room
eight.

Marriage and annulments
" The Church's Position on Marriage and Annulment"
will be the topic presented by Father J . Anthony McDaid,
archdiocesan judicial vicar, and Father James Moreno,
defender of the bond and judicial assessor of the Metropolitan Tribunal, Jan. 19 at 7:30 p.m . in the Parish Pastoral
Center at St. Mary's, 6853 S. Prince St., Littleton.
For more information call 798-3472 or 798-8506 and ask for
Loretta or Diana.

// I \\

Rape Crisis Hotline
Female volunteers are needed for the 24-hour Rape
Cris is HoUine to support victims of rape. The next training
session begins in February. Call 329-9922 to schedule an
interview.

Excel organization
New officers are launching the new year for Excel , _the
group of seniors 55 and older at Queen of Peace Pans~,
with a meeting Jan. 9 in the gym at 2 p.m. The menu will
be western steak and baked potato at $3 per person.
Joe Smith, the new president of Excel, succeeds Mary
Ellen Danner. President-elect is Marge Randall, treasurer
is Helen Mahoney and secretary is Betty Kelley.
Speaker for the first meeting of the year will be Father
n.andall Hall, new assistant pastor of Queen of Pea~e.
Father Hall came to the parish Dec. 10 from Kansas City
a nd is a native of Grand Junction. In the past he has taught
at Regis College. He will be the chaplain for the Excel
group. For information contact Dick Biglin at 366-1677.

Heritage Club
The next meeting of the Most Precious Blood Heritage
Club is Jan. 12. Mass will be at 11 :30 a .m. followed by_ a
covered dish luncheon in the parish center. If the wife
brings a covered dish to the luncheon, the husband pays $2.
If unable to bring a dish, the cost is $4 per person. Reservations must be made by Jan. 8. Please call Dorothy
Bryant, 758-5326 or Dee Carr, 756-8609. Cards and bingo will
be played.

Genetic researcher
Learn about genetic research on Down Snydrome and
the connection to Alzheimer' s disease Jan 19 at 7 p.m. at
the Eleanor Roosevelt Research Institute, 1899 G~ylord
St. ,Denver. Dr. David Patterson, a recognized ge~~t1c r_e searcher will be the speaker. A tour of the fac1hly will
follow the presentation. For information call 797-1699.

~yO,.oose
MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY
"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"

• A distinctive Catholic burial facility
that inspires devotion and prayer in
·
all who visit.
• Above ground burial. protected
from the elements.
• Year cound visitation in dignified
surroundings.

• Perpetual Care for the protection
of your loved ones.
• The Peace of Mind that comes
from having made provisions today
for the fulfillment of a deeply personal obligation that will have to
be met someday.

MASS
Mass will be celebrated in the
Internment Chapel every First
Friday of the month at 7 P.M .
for all those burled at Mt. Olivet
Cemetery By:
Father Harler Schmitt past°'
Our Ladr of Fatima Church

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 West 44th Avenue• Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033
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-Archdiocesan Guit~e for Prayer in 1988
The following calendar indicates days during the year that MAY
are significant for our prayer life in the archdiocesan
May 6 - Friday, celebration of the dedication of
church•. The task of each of the baptized is to pray con- churches whc~se actual date of dedication is unknown.
stantly, especially as we are assembled around the altar al
May 16 - Monday, memorial of St. Isidore, patron of
daily Eucharist and for the daily celebration of the prayer farmers (tra1nsferred from May 15th) Day of Prayer for
of the Church, the Liturgy of the Hours. The demands of Rural LHe.
May 20 - Friday, day of prayer for harvests and fruits of
work and daily life often prevent us from participation in
the earth - blessing of seeds and fields.
those central forms of our prayer life in the midst of the
May 21-23 - Archdiocesan pilgrimage to National Shrine,
community. However, we can offer our daily recit.ition of
Washington, D.C.
the Morning Offering and the privileged prayer of disciples,
May 22 - Pentecost Sunday.
the Our Father, for the intentions indicated on the calendar
May 30 - Monday, anniversary of transfer of ordinary : J .
for particular needs of the Church here locally and the
Church universal . Through our participation in prayer for
Francis Stal:ford (1986).
May 31 - · Tuesday, evening prayer II, Visitation of Our
these needs, the Father, who never refuses our ~titio~s
Lady for Malrian Year, St. Joseph Church, Fort Collins .
made in the name or His Son, Our Lord Jesus Christ, will
hear us and through the power of the Spirit continue to
JULY
build up the Church, the Body of Christ, until all things are
Jul. 31 - Sunday, anniversary of installation of ordinary,
reconciled and the kingdom comes in its fullness a t the end
J . Francis Stafford (1986).
or time.
The Denver archdiocesan Liturgy Office will make availAUGUST
• able to parishes preparation helps for !,hese da_y s and ~ill
Aug. 10 -- Wednesday, feast of St. Lawrence, deacon and
respond to individual requests for assistance m honoring
martyr. Anmual day of prayer for deacons and renewal of
our local archdiocesan Calendar of Prayer for the Year of
Grace, 1988. Those who would like further information ordination commitment .
Aug. 14 - · Sunday, vigil of Assumption, 4:30 p.m . close of
should call the Liturgy Office at the Pastoral Center (388the
Marian Year, Cathedral.
4411, Ext. 228 ). The calendar follows :
SEPTEMBIEA
FEBRUARY
Sept. 5 -· Monday, Labor Day - day of prayer under the
Feb. 4 - Thursday, Day of prayer for charitable giving
patronage of St. Joseph for those who work.
in preparation (or AACP Campaign. (Suggested presidential
Sept. 7 - Wednesday, ember fast day in Thanksgiving for
prayers for daily Mass : For charity, pg. 926 - Sacrathe harvest ( voluntary) .
mentary).
Sept. 9
Friday, ember fast and abstinence
Feb. 11 - Thursday, Our Lady of Lourdes, special cele(harvest) ( v1oluntary ).
bration, Marian Year.
Sept. 10. - Saturday, ember fa st (harvest)(voluntary );
Feb. 17 - Ash Wednesday; Archdiocesan Pilgrimage of
Thanksgivirug for the harvest should be incorporated into
Reconciliation opens.
the plannin1g of the anticipated Mass today and the Sunday
Feb. 21 - First Sunday or Lent; Rite of election at
Masses on t!he 11th.
Cathedral for calechumens.
Sept. 13 •- Tuesday, anniversary of the death of Bishop
Feb. 22 - Reconciliation service with individual ConGeorge Roc:he Evans, auxiliary bishop of Denver (1985).
fession for priests of the archdiocese.
Sept. 18 ,- Sunday, annual celebration of 25th and 50th
Feb. 29 - Reconciliation service with individual Conwedding aruniversaries.
fession for deacons ; Anniversary of episcopal ordination of
Sept. 27 -- Tuesday, St. Vincent de Paul, priest, founder
Archbishop Stafford (1976).
of the Con1~egation of the Mission - Vincentians; annual
MARCH
day of prayer for priests and for vocations to the minMar. 14 - Monday, anniversary of the death of Archisterial priEisthood of Jesus Christ.
bishop Casey (1986).
Mar. 24 - Thursday, evening prayer I, Annunciation for
OCTOBUI
Marian Year, St. Mary's Church, Breckenridge.
Mar. 25 - Friday, evening prayer II, Annunciation for
Oct. 4 - · Tuesday, St. Francis of Assisi, annual pilgrimMarian Year, St. Mary's Church, Aspen.
age and day of prayer for peace.
Mar. 27 - Reconciliation service with individual ConOct. 27 -- Thursday, anniversary of dedication of Imfession for Religious at 4 p.m., Cathederal.
maculate Conception, cathedral (1912).
Mar. 29 - Tuesday, Chrism Mass and renewal or priestly
commitment, Cathedral.
NOVEMBER
Nov. 14 - Monday, St. Francis Xavier cabrini, Virgin
APRIL
(transferred from Nov. 13); annual day of prayer for ReliApr. 3 - Easter Sunday: The Resurrection of the Lord.
Apr. 24 - Sunday, Fourth Sunday of Easter; celebration gious who Herve in the archdiocese.
Nov. 27 -- Sunday, First Sunday of Advent, beginning or
of the millenium of Christianity among the Kievan-Rus
the Year olr Grace, 1989.
Peoples (Ukraine), Cathedral, noon Mass.

GRAYING OF AMERICA HITlS RECORD HIGH!

-

Life expectancy in the
United States is -at a record high. Men live an
average 71. 1 years and
women. 78.3 years,
making the national average 7 4.7 . (Incredibly, life
expectancy in 1900 was
only 49 years). People
in some parts o f lhe country enjoy longer life
spans than others. Hawaiians average a high of
77 years, and people In
,the District of Columbia
average 69.2, the nation's
low.
The gains In life expectancy may be related
to a decline In cigarette
smoking and improved
treatment of high blood
pressure. Also, per capita
spending on health care
is, at $2,580, three times
as great as in 1974. De-

SENIORS BUY ...

spite the Increased spending in health c.e, the
trend toward self-help and
improved fitness no
doubt has contributed to
longer and better living.

60.7% o f Insured Money Market
Certificates
60.2 % ol Long Term Savings
Certi f icates
48.9 % ol N.Y. Stock Exchange Stiares
44.3% of Untied Airl ines Flights
48.2 % of Domestic New Cars
54.7% of New B uicks
67 3% of New Cadillacs
55.1¼ of New Chryslers
51 ¼ o f Recreat,onal Veti, cles
37 % ol M ajor A ppl,a nces
36.3 % o l New Furniture
69% o f Curtains and Draper,es
57¼ o f Wall to Wall Carpeting
53.6 % o f Color TV Sets
47¼ o l Still Cameras
49.3 % o l Fur Apparel
55¼ ol Goll Shoes
452% ol Lottery nckets (of heavy buys)
40% o f Live Ttieatre T ickets

25% OF REGISTER READERS
ARE OYER 15.
Reach them through us!

Denver Catholic Register
The Natsblll Group. wasnlngton.
& Megatrends, 1986.

o.c. (•) John

200 JOHphine It.

NaiSbltt

Roc~y Ml News Sun Ap111 27 1986

\

Denver, Colorado 80201
Telephone 311-441' ext. 271

DECEMBER
Dec. 8 - Thursday, solemnity of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary, principal patron of
archdiocese, titular of cathedral, patroness of the United
States of America ; day of thanksgiving for charitable giving to the Archbishop's Annual campaign for Progress;
opening of archdiocesan days of prayer to Mary.
Dec. 12 - Monday, Our Lady of Guadalupe ; close of days
of prayer to Mary.
Dec. 25 - Sunday, Christmas.
Dec. 30 - Friday, Feast of the Holy Family, annual day
of prayer for family life.

Sisters to receive
equivalent salaries
INDIANAPOLIS (NC) - Archbishop Edward T. O'Meara
of Indianapolis has directed that nuns working for the
archdiocese be paid salaries equivalent to that of their lay
counterparts starting July 1, 1989.
" Past methods or compensation for members of Religious
communities are not adequate to meet the needs of today,"
Archbishop O'Meara said in announcing the pay increases
in December.
Under current practice, nuns working for the archdiocese
receive a stipend of $820 a month - $9,840 annuallyregardless of education, training or experience. After July
1, 1989, the start of the archdioces~•s 1990 fiscal year, nonordained Religious will receive compensation equivalent to
what a lay employee receives for the same service for the
archdiocese: professional salaries for professional positions
and hourly wages for hourly positions. f As with the stipend,
the money will be forwarded to the order to which the nun
belongs.
Gross salaries for the nuns will be reduced by an amount
equivalent to the federal income tax normally withheld for
Jay people. Those who take a vow of poverty normally are
not subject to income taxes because salaries are paid to
their orders.
The law exempts the orders and other not-for-profit charitable organizations from income taxes because they provide social services, e.g., through schools, hospitals and
social agencies, which otherwise would have to be provided
by the government, said Sister of the Most Precious Blood
Andre Fries. Sister Fries, of the Tri-Conference Retirement
P.roject in Washington, is coordinator of financial planning
for Religious orders.
Archbishop O'Meara also ordered that the nuns receive
the same benefits as lay counterparts for identical or comparable positions.
The archbishop also directed that retirement compensation for nuns working for the archdiocese be increased
from the present amount or $800 to $2,000 annually, beginning in fiscal year 1989.
The increases are not related to the needs or currently
retired nuns who are expected to benefit from a national
collection recently approved by U.S. bishops, Archbishop
O'Meara said.
This decision addresses the issue of the present active
Sisters' living expenses and future retirement, he said.
The decision " in no way infringes on the Sisters' vow or
poverty since payments will be made to their commu•
nities," he said.
He said he is •·continually impressed" because Religious
are "really living what they say they're living - the evangelical counsels," he said. " They really live their vow or
poverty."
Archbishop O' Meara ordered the change, which had been
requested by women Religious in his archdiocese in September 1986, after consulting diocesan officials and getting
" mixed" opinions, he said.
Currently, there are 192 Sisters working for the Indianapolis archdiocese.
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loulcler"• Dinner Thutre'• "42nd Street" with Brian BurTon as Billy and Joan Simms as p- y s
will play through Feb. 28.

~....

awyer,

'42nd Street' a quick fix
By Patricia Hillyer

becomes an overnight sensation when she replaces the
fading star (Dorothy Brock) who has broken her leg.
" Pretty Lady'. is an effort by its director (Julian Marsh) to
make a Broadway comeback.
Seventeen actors, dancers and singers join the three
principals in the spirited production and the behind•thescenes staff adds a support system for the show that is
nothing less than terrific.

Regis1er Staff

It happens this time every year .
When the holiday hoopla skids to a sudden halt the
U1evitable January blahs set in. Or, you may know th~m as
the Denver doldrums or the wintertime willies. But whatever you call them - it's a long time till spring.
'
Well, boys and girls, take heart' Smack in the midst of
this wintery wasteland of social stimulation is a spirited
heartwarmine cure-all. It 's known as " 42nd Street"' _:
Boulder's Dinner Theatre's curre nt production of the fa.
mous song and dance fable of Broadway.
Recently labeled " a blazing display of theatrical fireworks," " 42nd Street" at the Boulder playhouse has it a ll stUMinC costumine, ambitious set designs, excellent acting,
and a razza-ma-tazz spirit.

Snazzy pr...show
Preceding the main attraction is a snazzy pre-show,
featuring favorite songs or the Inimitable George Gershwin.
Things memories are made or.
And preceding the pre-show, there is a n " as-always "
great dinner served at the table by the same friendly,
personable ac ting crew that moments later will be performing on the stage. A new addition to the BDT"s a lready
wonderful evening is jazz pianist, Chuck Christianson. who
tickles the ivories during dinner, providing delightful background music.
The production will play at the Boulder theatre through
Feb.28 on Tuesday-Sunday evenings and a Sunday matinee.
Call 449-6000 for Information concerning times, prices and
discount rates available Reservations may also be made at
the same number
··42nd Street"" at Boulder's Dinner Theater is a " quick
fix" for your wintertime blues a nd blahs That's a promise .

Tap dancing
Of course. every seam of the show is bursting with tap
dancing - from slow, sophisticated steps to intricate, flash
routines that speed up your blood now and set your feet a
dancin · Choreographer, Barbara Demaree, has, indeed,
come close to reproducing Gower Champion's original
Broadway choreography - and it's breathtaking.
"42nd Street's" storyline is as old as the hills - but it's
still a heartwarmer. The newest member (Peggy Sawyer )
nf thP r horuc: line of a Broadway !-how , .. Pretty Lady"\
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Aurora
symphony
The Community College of
Aurora (CCA) is offering
··Evenings with the Aurora
Symphony" as a way for
people to increase their enjoyment of classical music.
The Jan. 9 performancae is
"Conei!rt.ante DU Ballet De
Mirza,·· a work by Gosec
featuring a harp duet Guest
artists are harpists Don
Hlllsberg and Bob Litterell.
The evening begins at 6:30
p.m in Room 301A, East
Park Plaza, 791 Chambers
Rd. Dr Tom Brosh, per·
former, composer, and CCA
faculty member will discuss
the evening"s musical per formance with participants
and light refreshments will
be served. Participants then
will attend the symphony at
the Aurora Fox Arts Center
t.ocether.
The cost 1s $12, which In•
eludes the ticket To register, call the college at 360471 1

By Henry Herx
" Wall Street" makes a timely incursion into the byways
of the Amer ican financial world whose catastrophic flop in
October riveted public attention.
Its story concerns Bud Fox (Charlie Sheen), an earnest
young stockbroker who wants to make an honest million but
learns that there a re easier ways to make it than working
for it. His tutor in the easy money game Is Gordon Gekko
(Michael Douglas >, a self-made wheeler-dealer who trades
on inside information
Fox soon 1s up to his neck In illegal deals, making more
money than he had ever dreamed of and enjoying thP
extravagant lifestyle of the moneyed class However, when
he learns that the deal he set up for Gekko to acquire the "
a irline where his father works is going to result in its being
dismanUed for a quick profit instead or being expanded with
union contract concessions, he decides to make Gekko lose
on the deal.
The cautionary tale of the corruption or an iMoce nt ends
with Fox facing prison but finally reconciled with his father
and convinced that honesty is the best policy after all
Creditable job
Though the moral may be dramatically unconvincing on
the personal level. the movie does a creditable job in
depicting a part of the financial world that has made greed
a way or life . It hammers home the point that the stock
market is easy pickings for those who decide not to play by
the rules .
This is shown with some conviction and the sense of
exhilaration that comes from wiMing multimillion-dollar
profits in shady deals Gekko reiterates that greed is what
it is a ll about and that one has to be ruthless to succeed.
The problem is that director Oliver Stone, who coauthored the script with Stanley Weiser, has made the
corrupt lifestyle of inside trader the focus of the movie
Douglas makes Gekko a charming villain in the role of a
totally amoral capitalist who has the intelligence and
imagination to relish the power afforded by wealth.
Charlie Sheen doesn't have enough weight as an actor to
compete with Douglas for viewer interest. His role 1s un•
derdeveloped, being little more than a blank page filled
with Gekko·s corrupt business methods . As a result, Fox·s
destruction of his mentor rings somewhat hollow
Moral perspective
Though the movie·s moral perspective on all this is quite
clear, Stone employs sex and rough language as something
of a frame of reference for the corrupt nature of its
unsc rupulous dealers. Daryl HaMah has a small role as the
woman who moves into Fox's apartment. but the movie 1s
essentially about a man's world in which women are more
or less decorations and rewards.
Because or several scenes depicting sexual activity and
some very rough language, the U S Catholic Conference
classification 1s A-IV - adults, with reservations The Motion Picture Assoc1at1on or America rating 1s R - restricted

CANOLIS
Sweet dough filled w ith homemade
meats, fresh c heeses and vegetables
covered with rich, thick homemade sauc e.
Medium

Large

$295
295

$375
37S

MEATBALL

Sausage
Coml>tnat,or Meatball and Sausage
Ground Beel
Vegetarian
Oelu1t11 Canohs
Mti..-o.

» ..Mqit
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Radio,
TV Log
Radio
Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW,
Denver, 630, 5 a .m .. KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a .m .
Council or Churches News, 7 :05 a .m . KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6: 45 to 7 a.m. also " Country Road'' with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7:30 a .m . " Pathways," produced by Sacred Heart
program, airs throughout the week as well as Paulist
public service announcements " Western Thoughts"
and " Second Thoughts."
La ijora Guadalupana, with Father Tomas Fraile,
KBNO ( 1220 knx ); Saturday, 7 a .m., Sunday, 7 :30 a .m .
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log ; KNAB, Burlington,
1140, 9 :30 a .m .; KWYD· FM, Colorado Springs, 9 :30
a .m.; KQX I, Denver, 1550 a .m . , 4 p.m . Saturdays;
KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7 :30 p.m., KLOV, Loveland,
1570 a .m., K.LOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7 a .m .; KSTC,
Sterling, 1230, 12: 30 p.m .; KA YR, Pueblo, 1480, 8 :30
a .m.
Television

" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, various
times. Call station for schedule.
" Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father J ohn
O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a .m .
Sacred Heart Program, 5 : 45 a .m., KBTV Channel 9.
" Insight,' ' KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing
for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8 :30 a .m . Channel 47 ( UHF, not
cable), Mondays at 9 p.m . and Saturdays at 10 a .m .,
with Father John Bertolucci.
Catholic programming every day of the week from 6
to 10 p.m . on Channel 47 cable station on Mile Hi
Cable or Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7 :30 p.m .
Fa ther Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m .
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m .)
" The Catholic Hour," Sundays 4 p.m . to 5 p.m.,
KBOI-TV , Channel 12 also airs Thursdays 4 p.m . to 5
p.m. This week , Jan. 10 and 14 will feature Father
Victor J . Dossogne , " Vocations," and Father John
Bertolucci in "Fire" part three and Real-to-Reel,
··Auschwitz."

NATURAL MARBLE
DENVER MARBLE

co.

MARBLE
CONTRACTORS
SINCE 1891 TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
MARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
DOMESTIC & IMPORTED MARBLE & SLATE

REPAIRING & REPOLISHING
78~_
- 1856
__.

____________________

,,,,_

3180 S. PlaUe River Or.
Englewood, Colo. 80110

25th
Annifersary Tour
AR7,,,.c;~,;.n,d
Thursday Jan. 28
8 PM

the

A stinky, sm lly television trend
By James Breig
I can smell a TV trend at
50 paces a nd the stench
coming off this one an- support system termi·
nounced itself about four nated."
miles ahead of that disSince I h1ave seen neither
tance.
of next we1ek's programs, I
The trend is rv specials cannot judge them, but I am
about euthanasia. The smell nevertheles,s worried, esderives from the way in pecially a bout the PBS
which television seems to entry. ThEi press release
want to promote mercy tells how the producer,
killing without thoughtful Barbara P o1wers, attended a
consideration of what it national convention of the
means . That, to put it sim- Hemlock Society, a group
ply, stinks.
which advocates mercy
NBC s tarted the eu- killing. That experience ,
thanasia season with " Right says the rielease, was " the
to Die," a two-hour TV most e mollionally draining
mov ie starring Raquel part of the production. "
Welch as a victim of ALS
We don' t need emotionally
(Lou Gehrig's Disease ). drained producers ; we need
When she couldn't st.and them to make some sense.
living anymore , her husband And I wonder if " Last
hired a doctor to murder Rights" will supply any. I
her ( I should point out that I see nothi111g in the press
explain these plots a little material suggesting that
more bluntly than some moral, philosophical or legal
people want me to).
a rguments against euThe next steps in the thanasia Will be presented. I
trend are being taken on do read abiout people " who,
back-to-back programs next prompted by circumstances
week. On Jan. 11 , PBS will
in their OVlm lives, carefully
broadcast " Last Rights," a
thought ou1t their position on
one-hour documentary. On
the issue and came to the
Jan. 12, CBS will offer
conclusion that euthanasia
''Never Say Goodbye," a
is morally accept.able."
" Schoolbreak Specia1 ·•
The same could be said of
aimed at young people.
other issues, substituting
The plot of the second
" apartheid," or "the holhour concerns - to quote
ocaust" for the word " eune twork press material thanasia . · · P eople can
·•a sensitive teenage girl
" think ouit•· all sorts of
who must cope with the
horrible ;3cts and justify
painful decision of whether
them as moral if left to
her beloved grandmother,
their devi◄ces . We base civleft brain-dead following a
ilization on the belief that,
stro~e.should have her lifeat times, people can't be

Tuned in

Pianist Ahmad Jamal
in concert, as part of· the
Arvada Center Pop Series, Jan. 15 and 116 at 8 p.m. at the
Arvada Center for the Arts and Huma1~ities, 6901 Wadsworth Blvd.
For over 30 years, Jamal displayed bis influence in the
world of jazz. He began playing piano i.Jo Pittsburg at the
age of three. By the time he was 11 Ille was a concert
performer. At 18 be joined the then well-known George
Hudson Orchestra and toured the nation with them. After
stints with the group Four Strings a~~ a period as an
accompanist for The Caldwells, Jamal fo1med bis own trio.
According to critics, Ahmad Jamal bas become one of
modern music's great innovators, a subtle but complex and
versatile interpreter as well as a prolifi(: composer, and is
credited with being one of the first jazz iMovato~ to ~ea~
a wide audience. He has a reputation as a fluid p1an1st
whose fingers literally skim the keys of. t!h~ instrument ~th
clear , concise precision. He is also a p1a~t who can ~nng
emotions from the instrument, shading fus work to paint a
picture for bia listeners with auon, for1~ and genUe pianiaaimos.
Tickets for Ahmad Jamal are ,1s for adults and ,1s for
students and senior citizens. For more· lnfonnation or to
place ticket orders in VISA-MasterCard or American ~
ress call the Arvada Center bos office 1at m-aoliO. nctets
are ~lso available at the Ticket Bua on ilbe 16th Street Ma11
at Curtis St.
WITH KITCHENS Located In Ve!I Village

AT THE JOSEPH B. GOULD

PARAMOUNT THEATRE

a.-•-·
•16.. •1310
Tic-•
I
.-..tuaEAT

..__..

llo ~ Ille
H ~ . . . , _ . Fowlclallol't.

TICKETMASTER 1a111oca11onsitParamount eox Office 11&1t1 & Glellarml
Order by Mall: ARTS/CO, P.O. Box 4249
Denver, CO 80204
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VAIL REAi

"The Chllflllns play the most genuine of Irish folk
strains but tllelr appeal Is 10 all-embracing that they
hlVI to be called pop-sllrl." .,.... .k:well, THE SUNIMY TIMH

left to their own devices.
That 's whv we have laws
against lync hing.
Remember 15 or 20 years
ago when abortion was being argued about and legalized? Remember all those
pro-lifers who sa id, " Let
this happen and they'll come
for the elderly and handicapped next?" Remember
how you said, " Oh , that's
silly? "
In an age when medical
science is keeping people in
vegetative st.ates long after
they have died, there is no
doubt that we need discussion about when machines can be removed and
what methods of sustaining
life are intrusive. But let's
not confuse that with what
many proponents of mercy
killing are promoting : the
freedom for me to inject
you with poison when your
moaning keeps me up at
night and you just don't
seem all that happy anyway.
Television, I th.ink, is beginning to confuse these is-

sues and to sell America
" Let's Croak Grandma"
shows. Can't you smell
them on the a ir?
(My review of " Right to
Die" drew a lot of mail, including a stack from a high
school class in Minnesota
that was discussing death
and dying. Some readers
confused letting someone
die with what happened in
the movie : causing someone
lo die. That's a distinction
we cannot afford lo blur.
(A California man thanked
me for the review because
" the ne tworks a re the
deadly enemies of Christianity." But an Alabama
woman took me to task for
chiding the movie for failing
to show any family support
systems for the dying
woman. Such support fades
after the initial onset of illness, she wrote, and " those
of us who are pro-life must
devote more of our attention
and resources to suppor ting
the life we know to be so
import.ant.· ·

D

JllcNICHOLS ARENA
Tue&clay, January 12
7:30 p.m.
'ftelr oaly ColorNO •.......-c:e ti.a. year!

Tickets on sale NOW al all Ticketmaster outlets.
McNichols Box Office Open Jan. 4-12
No service charge al Box Office.
All Seats Reserved
$12
$10
$8
(T• included)

$2 Discount for boys and girls 12 and under
and seniors CNer 60

• Heated Ou1c1o<>, Pool • Pm,ate belconiN o "4t1looklng Vail Mtn.
and Gore CrMII • f rM P'a,t,ing • Maid and Linen Service • A ll unn.
have fuh k itchen and era compie191y tvrnlahed • Color TV • launclrt
F■clliti. . • Children to 11 lrM • l'eu are not "l"mltted.

CONDOS NIQHTI..Y ... from
One Bedroom (for two) ..... , .. , . . . . . . . . . . 179.00
Two llecloom Whh Loft ........... . ..... 1110.00
Per addhlonal peraon . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 19.00

The Only Affonlable Way fcl r Vall

......,. P.O.

Anollo Park I ~ !

Ma-11.,,...
r...,.,

~IIMI

.,.__

Information and Charge Card Orders:

(303) 623-TIXS
Group Sales Information:

. (303) 425-9322
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By Glenda Cronkhite
For a casua l and relaxing
break m a ny hectic schedule, s top a t Da le's or
Denve r , 4690 H a r lan ,
(formerly the Golden Ox)
As wi th a ll great restaurants, the rood is the
main attraction . Dale's
menu features a n eclectic
mix of moderately priced,
deltc1ous orrer ings sure to
please. As did their predecessor, Dale's s pecializes in
s teaks and pr im e rib, but
their bill or fa re now also
includes a tantalizing array
or other delightful selections, too. The menu now
includes an ou ts tanding
selection or seafood .

chicken, salads, Mexican
entrees and sandwiches
. Under new ownership
since early last year, Dale's
is now under tne constant

.

Eating Out

supervision and guidance or
its namesake. As a matter
of fact, chances a re it's
Dale. with hts trademark
handlebar mustache, who
wall greet and seat you on
your visit No matter how
good the food , a popular
rest.aurant wouldn't go very

making 1t truly worthy ot a
fine reputation.
The New York s teak for
$9.95 and deep-fried gulf
shrimp, a lso $9 95. are a lways good bets As with all
complete meals , those both
come complete with fresh
hot garlic bread, soup or
salad, and potato or pasta
side dishes Most generally
a vegetable 1s also added

All portions are extremely
well presented and large
Dale"s a lso offers a large
variety or mouth watering
desserts, including several
homemade pies that will
make any diete r go orr the
wagon. In our opinion. the
lemon meringue and mud
pies are most assu redly
worth the added calories.
Dale's also orrers a
Sunday buffet brunch Cit for
a king, served from 10 a .m
to 2 p m . With unlimited
champagne, it's all you can
eat for only $8.95 Senior
citizens are mos t we lcome
and get a special discount.The brunch is impressive and not to m issed.
Happy hour takes on a
new meaning at Dale's
From 3 30 to 7 p.m . Monday
through Friday, take ad-

Food drive
contest winners
Many first-time vhi tors to The Bay Wolf arc
, urprised to discover all the fresh-fish nerru, on our
menu (such as salmon, scallops, S\\ordfo,h. and more)
Fact is, we serve more fresh seafood each
month than do most or Dem er's eafood restaur.tnt,
l.lght, fb\.-orful seafood that Y.on't weigh you dOY.Tt.
After alJ, even a wolf need~ a break from sheep

once in a y.1liJe.
"MIIM Frletuls WUb The Wolf."

'ew American Cuisine/ ClassicJau Bar
231Milwaukee / Chert)' Creek
j88-9221

lA
12
PRIME RIB SPECIAL
Eve,y Night 5 PM · 10 PM

2 Prime Rib Dinners - $11 .95

outlets.
2

rar without well a ppointed
s urroundings and a courteous starr to go wi th it.
Dale's has definitely combined all three beautifully.

We Feature The A NEST Pnme Rib,
Homemade Soup or Fresh Salad, Baked Potato,
Vegetable, and Fresh Baked Rolls

Dally Breakfut 6 Luncheon Specials
SPECIAL MENOS and PARTY TRAYS
Available for Groups
Contact Our Catering Office · 422-9 1 J 1
Notions
Country Night Life Presents·

S111AJGKT SHOT

s:

Tueaday-Saturday 9Pflll-t :30 AM
BE PART OF THE FUN AT NOTIONS
Happy ~

Speciel

Monday Friday

Diink Prices FREE Horl)'ouveres

12100 W. 44th Ave.
422-9111
Wheat Ridge, Colorado
3

I bt
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On Dec 8, 1987, C.S Goodberry·s in Lakewood announced
its annual holiday rood drive to benefit the Jeffc.o Action
Center To help get customers excited about donating,
Goodberry's sponsored a contest in which the grand prize
was a white. 25-inch ten-speed bicycle donated by Dave
Thibault or the Bike Station, 10061 W. 26th Ave
The five winners· names were drawn on Dec. 23 a nd the
winners were contacted by phone. Mr. Trevor Elliot or
Lakewood won the grand prize ten speed
During the two weeks of the contest, more than 90 entries
were received. Goodberry·s collected a total or $140 in ca s h
donations, $30 or which were proceeds from Santa photos
taken Dec 12 Goodberry's also collected more than S100 in
rood donations which were delivered to the JeHco Action
Center the afternoon or Dec. 23.
The two second prize winners in the contest were awa r<fed with a large whale teddy bear toy, donated by Good·
berry's. The two third prize winners in the contest were
awarded girt certificates to Goodberry's.
Goodberry's plans to make their food drive contest an
a nnual holiday event.

Take The Register
For Good News

vantage or Sl drinks and
free hors d'eouv res.
Dale would also lake to
invite patrons to plan wedding receptions. rehearsals ,
private parties, banquets,
parties or a ny other special
occasion at Dale's. There is
room for up to 250 guests
and Dale will be happy to
work within personal budgets and rood choices
Dale's s taff is very well

versed in serving and in
answering any ques tions
Dale's can accommodate
any particular needs
Highly r ecomm e nded as
Dale's or Denver, 4690
Harlan. Hours a re 11 a .m to
9 p m weekdays, 11 a .m . to
10 p m . weekends, with
Sunday brunc h from 10 a m .
to 2 p.m . Phone 458-1313 for
further information or reservations .

-~ ---' - CODY INN
CONTI N ENTAL CU I SI N E
I n vites You For Dinner Nightly
(Except Monday)
Sunday Brunch 1 1 am
2 pm

FINE CLASSIC MENU SELECTION
FULL BAR & WINE CELLAR

Loo kout Mountain -

526-0232

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & REST AU RANT
Fe•turi"fl Sk:ill•n Style Coolci"fl
,

I
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r------------,
100/o OFF
I

Your Total Food Bill
(Beverage Not Included)
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DENVER 3000 S Federal Blvd

781 -7715
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M ONDAY - FR I DAY
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL

BOYLE' S Will PI C K UP
HALF (½) OF YOUR LUN C H TA B
IF YO U ARE SEATED BY NOON
BEVFRACES N OT INC LUDED
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Photo of the Week

Sundays
Gospel
The baptism of Our Lord
Mark 1:7-11

,

•
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•
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The hitchhiker
Weather cond itions In Denver became too
harsh for even this snow c reature who last week
took up station at E. Fifth Avenue and York Street in
an effort to hitch a ride south to sunny Miami. He
apparently got a lift from a kindly motorist, for the

gbts of
CoJumbas
Aurora Council 4079
Aurora Knights of Columbus will host the annual clergy
night at the council hall, 14th and Lansing, Jan 21 at 6 p.m
Archbishop J . Francis Stafford will be the honored guest
All priests in the metro area are invited Contact Ron
McHenry 366-5250 or Bob Schuckman 343-1263
State Council
The state council meeting will be held a t Craig Council
4131 m Craig. All officers and knights a re invited to attend
on Jan 16
Christ on the Mountain Council 7640
The council will be host at the coffee house at St.
Andrew's Seminary m January.
1'ajor Degrees
MaJor degree ceremeonies will be held Jan 17 in Craig,
Feb 7 in Loveland, March 20 in Brighton and April 10 in
Sterling.
State Convention
The Colorado State Council Convention will be held m
Colorado Springs April 23-25. Make reservations early

New rural life director

ST PAUL, MiM. (NC) The National Catholic Rural
Life Conference will be
revitalized a nd broaden its
impact and scope as a result
of a December board meeting m the Minneapolis-St.
Paul area, said the conference's new executive director .
J oseph K Fitzgerald, who
became executive director
of the conference in September, said in an interview
after the semiannual meetIng lhat it WH apivotal,

transitional one m which
conference committees and
relations with other organizations were re-estahhsed
In the past the 65-year-old
confe rence , with headquarters in Des Moines, Iowa,
has concentrated its work in
the Upper Midwest, trad,tionally the stronghold of
rural American Catholicism , he said .
But rural America is
changing and the conference's foc us will broaden to
other areas as well, he said.

d ay after this p icture was taken, he was gone. The
cold weather evidently impaired the little creature's
mental faculties because, as everyone k nows, a
snowman In M iami has as much chance as a snowball in another warm place.

Singles Events
Life After Divorce
" Life After Divorce" will be presented Jan. 11 at 7 p.m .
by Elsie Brooks at St. James' Activities Room, 13th and
Newport. For more information, call Lee, 333-9163, or call
322-7449
Southwest Genesis
Southwest Genesis, a ministry for separated, divorced,
widowed and singles never married, will meet Jan. 8 at 7
p.m at Light of the World Church (West Bowles, two
blocks west or Kipling). Dr. Werner K . Boos will speak on
the topic " Expectations - Curse or Blessings?"
Dr Boos, associate pastor at HosaMa Lutheran Church,
1s a certified pastoral counselor and has taught pastoral
care courses at St Thomas' Seminary. In addition to his
administrative involvements at Hosanna Lutheran, Dr Boos
has a coun~eling practice, presents family enrichment programs and does extensive preaching a nd teaching locally
and outside Colorado.
For more information call Bette, 978-0768, or Neil , 8609499
A singles retreat sponsored by the Southwest Genesis
Singles, will be held from Jan. 9 at 9 a .m . until Jan. 10 at 3
p m at the roothills Conference Center, W Belleview Ave
Father John Dold will present " Faith and the Single P erson," and " God's Unconditional Love ," All inclus ive cost is
$35 per person. Call Pam Spivey, 978--0766 or Light or the
World Parish , 973-3969 for information or reservations .

People in
the News
Cbet aad Rita Blackford will celebrate their aolden wedding anniversary with a Mass on Jan. 11 at St. James
Church at. 2 p.m . followed by a reception. Members of St.
James Pario the couple bas 12 children, 28 p-andchildret1
and II ,reat arandchildren.

By Father John Krenzke
The baptism of Jesus begins a series of Sunday readings
centering on the baptism as the divine inauguration ceremony or investiture with power. During the years in Naza reth Jesus has performed no ·•act of power" (the Gospel
phrase we call " miracle" ). Now the kingdom or God which
Jesus will proclaim will be verified in divine acts of power.
Brief as Mark's narrative is, the baptism or Jesus, as
expressed in the symbolic language or the Bible, is pregnant
with meaning. Mark draws upon the rich imagery or the
Old Testament to convey an understanding or inter pretation
of the baptismal experience for Jesus and for us.
John, the herald of the Messiah, proclaims to the people
who have repented of their sins and been baptized that the
person or the Messiah will be far greater then he. Mark
stresses this a t the outset or his Gospel because there was a
strong belief on the part of some that John was the Messiah. Hence, John, by speaking of unworthiness to untie the
strap of the Messiah's sandal, shows the Messiah to be far
greater than he. Even a slave in those days could not be
forced to untie the strap or his master's· sandal, but a
disciple could, out or loving devotion, do so for his teacher.
John describes the future ministry of the Messiah by
another comparison of extremes. The baptism of water !or
repentance has been a preparation for the complete forgiveness a nd cleansing that the Holy Spirit will bring. The gifl
of the Spirit that descends upon Jesus means that Jesus will
be God's agent or purification for a new and priestly people.
Al Pentecost Jesus gives His Spirit and His multitude of
gifts to the priestly people who share and communicate the
gifts of salvation purchased by the blood or the new High
Priest, Jesus.
Mark uses the images of opened heavens , Spirit as dovelike and heavenly voice to convey the wealth of meaning in
the baptismal experience.
The " heavens opened'" recalls a prayer or Isaiah 64,
asking lhat God descend upon His people and inaugurate a
second final Exodus, that is,deliverance or His people.
The Spir it coming upon a man denoted God 's call for him
to function as a prophet. The gentle dove mirrors the
opening ver ses of Genesis wherein the Spirit of God moves
(like a bird) over the darkness and chaos to begin creation.
The voice from heaven reflects Isaiah 42, the first reading
in today's liturgy. In that song, God speaks of His servant
upon whom He has placed His Spirit. This servant will
bring forth " justice to the nations ." The mission or the
servant is universal. This faithful servant is Son of God.
Unfortunately the people or God formed in the wilderness at
Sinai failed to be Son and Jesus is the first of the new
covenant community.
We put the pieces of Mark's picture together thus: Jesus,
the faithful servant and Son or God, now experiences a call
from God Lo function as His prophet or ambassador . Jesus
will bring deliverance that is universal and lhus form a new
creation that 1s the covenant commumly.
" The Kingdom of God 1s at hand "

Preaching Line
The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans or Denver,
can be reached by calling 458-1999.
The readings beginning with the First Sunday m Ordinary
Time are · Sunday, Jan 10 - Baptism of the Lord : Is 42 :14,6-7 , Acts 10:34-38 ; Mk 1.7-11 , Monday, Jan. 11 : 1 Sm 1:18 , Mk 1 · 14-20; Tuesday, Jan 12 1 Sm 1 ·9-20 ; Mk 1:21-28;
Wednesday, Jan. 13· 1 Sm 3· 1-10,19-20 ; Mk 1:29-39,
Thursday, Jan. 14 : 1 Sm 4:1-11 , Mk 1: 40-15 ; Friday, Jan
15 1 Sm 8:-4-7,10-22 ; Mk 2· 1-12 ; Saturday, Jan. 16. 1 Sm 9:14. 17-19 , IO 1, Mk 2: 13-17.

Pilgrim Statues
Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors or Mary, will be at the following places the
week or Jan . 6-Jan. 16, 1988:
HOLY ROSARY, Deaver : Darryl Dziedzic, 7525 Reed St. ,
Arvada ; MT. CARMEL, Deaver : Helen Comacho, 3338 West
31st .. Denver; ST. LOUIS', Loui1vllle: Margaret Green,
9595 Pecos St., Denver: ASSUMPTION, Welby: Cruz Mora,
4735 St. Paul St., Denver; ST. THOMAS MORE'S, EDI•
lewood; J udy Roy, 4m S. Xenophon Wy., Denver: NOTRE
OAME, Deaver: Lavie Gallegos, 4142 S. Elliott St., Eng~wood ; ST. MICHAEL'S, Aurora: Pat Gibson, 2300 Jam-

••ca St., Aurora.

For more Information call 421~.
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VATICAN CITY (NC ) - The Vatican Congregation for
Catholic Education plans a major meeting in October of
international Catholic educators to discuss controversal
Vatican proposals for restructuring Catholic universities.
The announcement was made by Msgr. F rancesco
Marchisano, congregation undersecretary, in Dec. 21 Vatican Radio interview.
Msgr. Marchisano said the congr egation has r~ •.ived
more than 400 responses from around the world to its dra ft
proposal.
. off.1c1a
. 1s " are s tudymg
· m
· great detail" the
Congregation
suggestions , he said .
.
The proposals have stirred controversy, especially in the
United States, where many Catholic educators have said
they are a threat to academic freedom and to university
funding.
Critics said the proposals would give bishops who are not
part of the university structure control over course material, especially regarding theology. The norms would also
give bishops power to hire a nd fire professors on nonacademic grounds, say critics.
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Texas gets black
auxiliary bishop
Washington (NC) - P ope
John Paul II has named
Divine Word Father Curtis
J . Guillory auxiliary bishop
of Galveston -Houston ,
Texas, making him the 12th
black bishop in the United
States.
Bishop-designate Guillory,
44, is currently director of
the New Orleans archdiocesan Black Ministries
Office and of the Augustine
Tolton House of Studies in
New Orleans .
He has also been assistant
provincial of his order 's
southern pr ovince since
1984.
His appointment to Galves ton-Houston was announced in Washington Dec.
29 by Archbishop Pio Laghi,

papal pronuncio to the
United States .
Curtis J . Guillory was
born in Lafayette, La., Sept.
18, 1943. The oldest of 15
children, he entered the
seminary of the Society of
the Divine Word in Bay St.
Louis, Miss., in 1960. He
was ordained a priest there
Dec. 16, 1972.
His first assignment was
to St. Augustine's Church in
New Orleans, where he was
associate pastor 1972-76 and
pastor 1976-82.

In 1982 he became founding director of the Augustine Tolton House of
Studies , a New Or leans
formation house for Divine
Word seminarians.

'et LEAP
hel~with
those bills.

in Ordinary
ord : Is 42: 11: 1 Sm l : 1Mk 1:21-28 ;
Mk 1:29-39;
F riday, Jan .
16: 1 Sm 9: 1-

Do your winier heating bills seem like they are nut of ~··o ntrol?
Is the furnace not work ing quite right, or has a financial crisis
put the energy bill "out the window" along "11h your 1•:iluabie
heat? Well, help is here! It Is called LF.AP, the W\\ lncoffil' Ent•rg}
Assistance Program, and it can assist 111th:

es

You wlll net'd to qualiry, hut llrst get more 111funnation and an
application hy calling:

•
•
•
•

utilit )' bills
weatherizatlon
utility shut-off
minor furnace and other repairs

1sored by the
1g places the

525 Reed St.,
ho, 3338 West
garet Green,
: Cruz Mora,
ORE'S, En11ver; NOTRE
Iott St., Engin, 2300 J a m-

Metro Denver
832-<l671 or 832-667.)

Statewide llotlint·
1-800 3~2-HH

llcmer Re~umal Coumil ol lio1<'r111111·11h

Some Baloney
Sandwiches will not be hard to come by at Boys
Town, Neb., with the arrival of a 200-foot, 1,450-pound
roll of bologna donated by the Oscar M eyer Foods Corp.
It took 100 students to carry the sausage from a truck to
the Boys Town d ining hall, where it was sliced and d is-

tributed to each of the 67 family homes on the campu s.
Oscar Meyer hopes to establish a new record for the
world's longest bologna and has en tered it in the Guinness Book of World Records. The bologna is expected to
make 23,200d sandwiches. (NC photo).

Nun who can't travel wins free trip
Davenport, Iowa (NC) News that 84-year-old Carmelite Sister Miriam Meade
was the winner of a free
trip to Florida " sounded
like hocus pocus," said
Carmelite Sister Mary Anne
Schuman, prioress of the
community of cloistered
nuns .
" It seemed incredible that
Sister (Meade ) could win a
trip without having even
entered a contest, to say
nothing of never being allowed to travel," said Sister
Schuman, prioress of the
Discalced Carmelite nuns'
convent . Carmel of the
Queen of Heaven, in Eldridge, Iowa .
But the Better Business
Bureau ver ified that the
offer was indeed a " bona
fide pnze" and that the
winner could bring a spouse,
children and a babysitter
and would be provided limousine service by the hotel.
She would have to buy her
own meals.
Sister Schuman disc ussed
the situat ion in the convent's newsletter and in
comments to The Catholic
Messenger, ne wspaper of
the Diocese of Davenport ,
the See in which the convent
1s loca ted.
Recalling the notice that
a rrived in the mail, Sister
Schuma n expla ined tha t
" we·re forever getting these
things in the mail saying
'you've won $1 m illion " '
When the announcement
about Siste r Meade's prize
a rrived, " it sounded like
hocus pocus ," the prioress
said.
Upon learning the news ,
though, " one Sister who's
great on research" suggested contacting the Bette r
Business Bureau to check

the legitimacy of the offer,
the prioress said. " Somet imes these things are
fronts for real estate offers ," Sister Schuman said.

Sister Meade gave the
prize to a niece.
Fear of flying might have
con tributed to S is t er
Meade's decision, said the

prioress. '·It was a while
before we could get her tv·
ride in a car."
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Business~
Rabbi Harold Kushner,
best-selling author or " When
Bad Things Happen to Good
People'' and " When All
You've Ever Wanted Isn't
Enough," will be the Rose
Women's Center celebrity
speaker J a n. 19.
Rabbi Kushner' s lecture,
" Looking Forward, Looking
Back," will be held at the
Historic Temple Center,
1595 Pearl St., at 7:30 p.m .
General admission tickets
are $15.50 per person at the
door or in advance from
Rose Women's Center, 3202864.
A special " Meet the Author" buffet supper with
Kushner is also scheduled
that evening at Temple
Center from 6 to 7· 30 p.m.
Tickets for the supper,
which include preferred
seating for the lecture, are
$40 per person. Reservations
are required because or
Limited space.
Kushner is rabbi or
Temple Israel or Natick.
Mass.

chutz Corporation, membership ; Julie Bache, Comprecare, program ; Jo Ann
Henderscbie dt, Stapleton
International Airport, putr
lication ; and Rhonda Sheya,
KIMN/ KYGO Radio, ways
and means.
Executive Women International is a n international
women's business organiza•
lion founded in 1938 in San
Francisco. EWl currently
has 85 chapters throughout
the United States, Canada
and Mexico with a membership or over 4,000 firms.
The Denver chapter was
chartered in 1954 and has a
membership or 72 noncompetitive business firms.

not home builders but have
a definite impact on the
home building industry.
For more information
about the Associate Member
Council o r the Home
Builders Association of
Metropolitan Denver, con·
tact the HBA offices in
Denver at 758-7575.

•••

The Colorado Office of
Economic Development has
recommended Broyles, Allenbaugh and Davis as its
agency to coordinate and
implement its advertising
and public relations programs for economic development.
Tim Schultz, director of
• ••
the Departm ent of Local
J . Brian Hamilton, sales Affairs a nd Deputy CEO for
representative, Land Title Ecomonic Development,
Guarantee Company, will made the announcement. He
serve as the HBA 1988 said that Broyles came out
chairman of the Associate on top a fter the selection
Member Council. Hamilton panel reviewed many comreplaces Pris Damon, pres- prehensive written proident. Damon Publications, posals and three intensive
the 1987 chairman. Doug oral presentations. Broyles
Ideker, president, Gypsum will be awarded a contract
Products, will serve as the once negotiations have been
Officers and directors for 1988 co-<:hairman.
completed on the details of
Both Hamilton and ldeker the marketing commu1988 were elected at the
December meeting of the are very active in the HBA. nications plan. The Colorado
Denver chapter or Execu- Ideker was recently honored Legislature has appropritive Women International as the 1988 Associate of the ated $1.8 million for ecoMissy Miller of The Denve r Year at the 50th anniversary nomic development marPos t was named president and annual HBA Installation keting activities.
Other officers are Elaine and Recognition Dinner held
Broyles will be working
- zngland. University or Dec. 5 at the Brown Palace with various state and local
Denver, vice president : Hotel. Hamilton received economic development
Linda Plager, The Denver the same honor the previous groups to coordinate marand Rio Grande Western year.
keting communication otr
Railroad Co., secretar y ;
The Associate Member jecUves and tactics.
Donna Kers ten-Johnson , Council is an HBA comThe three finalists for the
King Soopers, Inc ., treas- mittee devoted to address- agency selection included
urer; and Cheryl Martin, ing the isues and needs or Barnhart Advertising and
Public Service Company of associate members which Public Relations, !_:chenkein
Colorado , sergeant-at-arms. include mortgage com- and Associates and Broyles.
Directors elected are panies, architects as well as
Founded in 1933, Broyles.
Sandy Althaus , The Ans- othe r companies which are Allenbaugh and Davis is one
of the Rocky Mountain re' ...
!!'~~~"f;l:L.. ____~ ~ • •. ~- ·-~ gion's leading full service
advertising and public relations firms .
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Issue. The Catholic Church performs more weddings than any
other religlon. Put your advertising
dollars where the prospects are!
You'll be glad you d id .
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St. Anthony Hospital Systems anid the American
Cancer Society, Jefferson
County unit, announced an
e ight-wee•k education course
for cancer patients and their
families entitled " I Can
Cope."
The program is designed
to help piarticipants become
personally resou r ce ru I.
Professic1nals from St. An-

• ••
•••

Mary Ann Gaughan

MaryAnn Gaughan of
Concepts and Communications , has been promoted from the position of
account coordinatorg to account executive. She has
been with Concepts and
Communications since January 1987. One of her first
assignments will be to han•
die the 1988 Coca-Cola Ski
Cup. She will also be involved in handling the Little
Caesar s West, Denver CocaCola Bottling Company and
Coca-Gola USA Accounts.
Gaug han pr evi ously
worked at Albertson's, Inc .
Rocky Mountain Division as
assistant marketing manager. She was at Albertson' s
from December 1984 to
January 1987.

Colle & McVoy Advertising Agency, Inc., announced
that Jim Bernstein bas been
hired as a manager in its
market research division.
Bern s tein previous ly
served a s vice president,
director of research and
planning for PetersonMorris Maclachian for four
years. Prior to that, he was
a senior project director for
Miller Publishing 1979-83.
Colle & McVoy is a full
service agency that provides
advertising, public relations,
direct marketing and market research to consumer,
agribusiness, high-tech and
financial clients.

•••
Dr. Paul R . Willging, executive vice president and
chief administrative oHicer
of the American Health
Care Association, will speak
on " Nursing Home Reform"
Jan. 29 at Fort Logan Auditorium, 3520 W. Oxford
Ave., Denver, at 9 a .m .
Dr. Willging has had 18
years of extensive experience in the health care
field . His talk will focus on
new legislation and policies
that a re being developed to
ensure nursing home residents health care and
safety
For more information
contact Dianne Weller, Colorado Health Care Associ•
a tion, 861-a228.

Fr. Rick Arld'eld

AIR CONDITIONING

..An Appointment
with Death

Drain and Sewer
Cleaning

Recently featured on
"Th e Catholic Hour"

24-HOUR SERVICE

PLEASE SEND JIIE _ _ _ VIDEOTAPE(&)
FOR •1s.oo EACH.
ENCILOSED 18 MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME
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Denver Broncos quarterback John Elway is warning
young people not to get
" tackled by drugs'' through
a special drug abuse mes·
sage appearing on more
than a million Safeway milk
cartons in Colorado and
surrounding states.
The milk carton message,
which will appear on a ll of
Safeway's Lucerne and
Blossom Time hall-gallon
milk products, is part of an
ongoing effort by Safeway's
Denver Division to lend its
support to childhood alcohol
a nd drug abuse prevention
programs.
The milk cartons will
feature drawings or Elway,
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Peter Aeby has been appointed as managing director of The Brown Palace
Hotel in Denver. according
to R a nk Hotels North

o ·~
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America semor vice president of operations, Ted
Mosely. Atiby is thli? former
vice president and general
manager or the Fort Worth
Hilton, Fort Worth, Texas .
A nativfi or Switzerland,
Aeby has extensive experience in U1e hospitality industry, be•ginning with his
European training at the
Swiss Hot(!! School in Lausa nne , Switzerland.
StatesidE?, Aeby was acting food and beverage
director all the Waldorf Astor ia in New York City,
served in international developmen,t for Howard
Johnson's and for the past
ten years has served as vice
president and general manager for Dallas-based Metro
Hotels at their properties in
Austin. South Padre and
F orth Wor th, Texas.
In 1986 Aeby was recognized for his past contributions to Culinary Arts when
he was a warded the Grand
Cordon d' Or from the principality ,of Monaco. Less
than 400 people worldwide
have thus been awarded.
Rank Hotels North America, a pa1~t of the Ran~ Or•
ganization of London, manages four and five star
hotels and resorts in North
America.

...
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Peter Aeb,,

thony Hospital Systems, the
community and the American Cancer Society will
present eight sessions dealing with: Cancer, the disease a nd its treatment ; How
to cope with daily health
problems ; Expressing your
feelings about living with
cancer ; How to live with
limitations ; Available
community resources.
The next course begins
Jan. 28 and held every
Thursday through March 17
from 6 to 8 p.m . at St Anthony Central, 4231 W. 16th
Ave. There is no charge for
the course. For more information or to register,
contact Lisa Pool, R.N., at
629-3895.
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Add,t,ons • Cab,nets •
Conc•ete & Driveways •
' Flooring • Plumb,ng •
Pa,nt,ng • Tie • Roof,ng

Wp,'IVIS1011 or medl(OllOf\S

tran'l)OflallOn, • Short term conval.,scent care available
John and Belty Kottenstette. Owners

• Gut1ers • Patios

369-5647
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PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN
GLAZING
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Free in Home
Estimates

Call Tom at

573-6377

Office 232-5621
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SA~CHEZ Seamless Guuer. Inc.
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• Rex & Jukl 1ndu1toal machine•

733-0832

Mention this ad, get 5% off
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MAY TifE SACRED HEART OF
JESOS BE ADORED, GLORIFlED,
LOVED AND PRESERVED
THROOGHO<IT THE WORLD NOW
AND FOREVER. SACRED HEART
OF JES<.18, PRAY FOR US. ST.
JUDE, WORKER OF MIRAa..ES,
PRAY FOR US. ST. JUDE, HELP
FOll THE HOPELESS, PRAY FOR

US.

MY PRAYERS HAVE BEEN

ANSWERED.
JUDE.

THANK

YOO

ST.
A.N.

Completely
Insured

CHOLESTEROL TO HIGH?

830-0977
ANY WEATHER
ROOFING & GUTTERS
Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding
Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured

469-6057

Call 234-1539
or
399-7220

after 2:00 p.m.

CHRISTOPHER A TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL
McCONNBl D.D.S.

co 80206

WANTED
OLD
&
ANTIQUE
GUNS
BY COLLECTOR
722-7088
298-0178

• Fast Eff1c1ent
Quality Serv
• No JOb too b!Q
or too small
• Senior C1t12en Discount
• Fall Removal
Special
• FIREWOOD Available
Free Delivery
• 15 Years Experience

232-5910

(1r

Speclallzlng In l ull end
perllal denlurea, Im •
mediate service lor rep al ra a n d r elln ea.
r a t es

Thousands ol Setlsll11d
pallenta. Family D«inllstry

778-7707

Sundru Moodl11y M.Sc.
Oouglaa Baldor! 0 .0 S

THA.'\'K YOl'
T . Jl'DE,
~I u n v

Prayers
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Owners

Dave Krapes
Andy Trujillo
Houra.
M on.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.5:30 p .m. Sal. 7:30
a.m.-12:00 p.m.
FtH s.n,;c,. You C• n Tl\'91

38415 Upham
Wneat Rodge, CO
80033

422-0263

~<-,: • Basements • Decks
• Patios • Garages
• Bathrooms • Carports
• Kitchens

Remw.doo

"9-ci-U.._

• Free Estimates
• References
• Licensed & Insured
• Quality work at a reasonable price.

Call

Denture
CLNIC.

For

"D& ,,4
//,a,, Scu,,,tu . '7-u!

936-9676

Richard

All

Rea1o n ab l e

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver

I

II you heve had a recent blood test which includes a cholesterol velue greater than 250,
you may be ehglt>le 10 per1IcIpae In • medical
study ustng a NEW, APPROVED, medicine to
treat hig h cholesterol The medlcme LOVASTATIN , 1s expensive to buy, but 11 FREE
during lhe study f'ree care is provided t>y
medical speclallats.
20 patients are needed by Fet> 10, 1988

MASTER

to

when In need.

\ '.E.C.

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

ELECTRICIAN
Sem1-Re11red

5" • 6 " Aluminum Baked on enamel

AVERAGE PRICE
COMPUTE INDUITIIIAL UPHOLSTERY a DRAPERY SEWING MACHINES
Coneew walking foot up110111e,y maNEW a USED
chines, por1able •vrgera & nomme,s
Singe, uphotttery, portable su,ger• &

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

Free Ellimatn /

321-1261

For Free Estimate

ALSO SEVERAL CHOICE

Singer 401s- 500s-600 Touch & Sew's

• F1nl8hes That Shlnee"

Call Frank

377.4848

Storm Doors

.

Portable Surgers - 10 to 20% OFF

SINGLE FATHER
OF4
LOOKING FOR
BABYSITTER.

'1..-m"-..,. Chn!>t Th,• King P,,11~.h

All Makes

old-fashioned
ice cream

~~

922-5199

General and
Cosmetic Dentisby

DELMAR & ASSOCIATES

.,.~

FOR INFORMATION CA LL·

tf).11 1st Ave. &C
okmo t,,d,
EYeflinS «Id Sabl'd8y
!Pl)OlllllrieliCSMillbk

(303) 830-0760 24 HRS.

Y~"'

Quality Assured
f - - ' - - - - -- -- - - _ : ~1 ~ER~

THE CLINICAL RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT NETWORK

Oerr,,a,

We also buy owner c.rrybac:k
First a Second Mortgages.
If you h•-,• IHHln turned down
WE C•n Probllbly Htdp

• Residential
• Commercial

Call Tom

155CookSlrm, Slltt321

First mortgage loans
Second mortgage Home
Equity Loans Excellent Rates!

New

Huge Discounts On New Machines

• Roof Painting
• EJne,ior Painting

REAL ESTATE LOANS

320 Santa Fe Drive

Free Estimetes.

• Staining
• V1m11ht"9

Interior I Exterior

Prompt & Otlpt1ndt1blt1

• Texturing
• Pt1111ring

(303) 393-6923

After a P.M. 711-0913
John P. Mauler
Member of All-Souls

Some 3 or 4 Th,eed M odels sterting as low ••
White • Singer • Babr- Loll
Necdli·Lootl • lliccar • Juki • Vlltlno

25 Yrs. hp
24 Hr Serv,ce
• Custom P111n1ing
• Welt P•perfng
• 8._ach,ng

"""',,,..,..Co-.~,..-~

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
592-1652

Demos
Large•t M oat Complete Selection of New & Usad,
Home & lndu•trial Sewing Machines in t he Area

341 6969 or 877-0685
Free Estim•te

< Jn
..1,mi '1 f D
in I oun. t, ...,u>d

S. ff b •...-m

Gutters Cleaned a
Repaired
T1><>,0ugn1y E.<pe,..neeo
& O..e>enoable

30-40% Off On Last Year's Models &

Bob Dawidowicz

1

Derte!l!t!On ftJr,

Gutters, Spouts

Coosultot,ons, Word
Processms. Add1t1onol
Ong1na1s and copies
available, Cover Letters
Redu ced Package
Rates

for us. Hope of

tM ~lplcss, Prll'f
for us. Thank You
St. Jude.

820 16th Street #505
Denver, CO 80202
893-3045

h"Otld "' dt.onSh P>

We •pecialize ln Gutters

HOME REPAIRS
& REMODELING
Carpentry,
Painting,
Elec tricity, Plumbing.
Wallpaper, Tile, etc.

(Kurtz and Peckham accepts insurance payments from
Mod,.est Mutual and lhe Prepaid legal lnsuance)

PAINTING

PRECISION PAINTING I DECORATING

Katharine D. Kurtz and Mary C. Peckham
Family E, Juvenile Law, Adoption,
Traffic, Wdls, and Bankruptcy

and Spout Replacemenl.

Complete Resume
Service
Resumes S7.00
and up

Jnus, Prll'/ for u s.
St. .Ju<x, Woncu
of Miracln, Prll'f

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

►J.... \ {tdd

696-0243

The Waterf o rd ,
Luxurious
2
bdrm. 28x25 hving room, 2270
sq. It. gourmet
kitchen. Pri ced
$55 , 000 below
competit ion at
$175 , 000
A ll
terms considered.
C ALL DAVID

393-0433

KURTZ and PECKHAM

md1, -Gu-c1 Group
'l.o•r.,ge D,-. ,-,-

Repair Rem->del
Low Rates Free est.

RESUMES
BY KAREN
753-9100

980-0275

ESTATE SALE

(9-!i, M-FI

Free 15 minute ConsultatJOn

PLUMBER

Mlly the Sac~d
~art of Jnus ~

Free Estimates

"JQ A.a . .JD 1e

Large selection
of Fabrics.

HOME REPAIR
MASONRY REPAIRS

295-2938

ra ~L

METROPOLITAN
SCHOOL OF
UPHOLSTERY

AVAILABLE FOR

4020 Brighton Blvd.

Licensed/ Insured
30 Years Experience

• Kitchens• Baths•

• !:,erv,ces include meals. laundiy, house~pmg,

APE(S)

___ ,,

Complete
Remodeling Conlractor

• ',ha~ sp.ic=. comforu,ble SE Aurora home
• Only lhtee =~nlS all pnvate rooms
• ucpenenced and dt:d,cated couple prOVlde co,e

BACON &
SCHRAMM
Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

Electrical Service
& Repair
L •ce nsea & Ins ured

922-7905
Member or
Presen1a11on Parisn

DUKE'S
ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVERED'

427•9128
'

FREE ESTIM I\ TES

REMODELING
"Quality, Dependability. Craftsmanship"
Al ,1 lkw;on11b/c R,1/c

U.\ 111S • KlTC II ENS
SOl.,\I( (;REl~Nll()LISE~

ll,\SEM E~ t S • ,\J)()IT IONS • !!TC
FREE EST/MA TE & PLANNING
Licensed • Bonded • I nsured

P M & J CONSTRUCTION

232•7455
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FELSEN'S extraordinary
new special sale prices.

u.

..

J
discu
Waldl

i •

; :r~·
·- .
,I~

, ....

J

FELSEN'S has them all!! The latest color fashion
trends from the world's design centers ...
a rainbow of colors in THE NEWEST
exclusive styles. Crafted from the finest
fibers to assure long wear, easy care and
lasting beauty. Whatever your choice, you
can turn your home,_into a showplace with
beautiful CARPET AT A BIG SAVINGS.

l■t

E

F
LUXURIOUS
Tone-On-Tone
Sculpture
SEVEN SEAS

GRAND
Solid Color Plush
SHILLING

50 YARDS
SQUARE

50

INSTALLED
WITH OMALON PAD

EXQUISITE
SOLID COLOR PLUSH

SEABOARD

50

SQUARE
YARDS

•107950

s99900

SQUARE
YARDS

INSTALLED
WITH OMALONPAD

INSTALLED
WITH OMALON PAD

ONLY

int
ca,

...

cal

ONLY

•122950

F
SALE GOOD AT ALL LOCATIONS

"E

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH W . A .C.

Don Felsen Carpets
1147 Broadway
534-AUGS (7847)
UIY FREE PARKING

cm•• fiilJ

470 So. Colo. Blvd.
333-9544

.... ,....... . . .

8TOU HOUll8: lloll. a Wa 9;90 LIii. le 1:11 p.111.
"T--.
Prt. .... 1111 . . . . . . . . p.a

n.n..

J.

AURORA

1840 So. Abilene
750-1701
■•tw••n Pace a ■u,er'a Club

WC

tlM

